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An artist's rendition of the Six Nations Reclamation and the people and issues that have surrounded it was painted by Caledonia resident Barbie Patterson -Tuck. Mrs Tuck said she 
was inspired by the summer long events. "I grew up here in Caledonia, I know the issue, its about the land, I have friends at Six Nations, it's part of our collective history now I am 
truly hoping for a peaceful resolution but really, we are all pawns of the federal government in this, the people of Six Nations, the people of Caledonia, all of us I feel for all of us in 
this. The painting won first place at the Caledonia Fair. "I think it just kind of blew everyone away when they saw it because we are all living it," she said 
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Value picks $t39 
Everyday 
Bacon Cheeseburger 
Junior Chicken Sandwich 
Double Cheeseburger 
Small Fries 

Small Soft Drink 
Sundae' 
2 Baked Pies 

Small Coffee & Muffin* 

Breakfast 
Small Coffee & Muffin* 
Sausage McMuffin®* 

in 
i'm lovin' if 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

Feds questionable documents 
claim Douglas Creek surrendered, 
Confederacy says no 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Federal negotiators have pulled out questionable minutes from a discredited Indian agent 

in their bid to claim Six Nations Confederacy chiefs surrendered lands along Highway 6 
known as the old Plank Road and the Douglas Creek lands, now under dispute. 

And they want Six Nations people 
off the site before Christmas. 

Confederacy council was told 
Saturday the federal government's 
case hinges on the questionable 
minutes obtained by an Indian 
Agent who was absconding with 
Six Nations funds.. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton said, in addition, the 
federal negotiators are still trying 
to put hurdles in the way of resolv- 
ing the outstanding land rights. 
As late as Friday, he said they 

refused to deal with the issue of Six 
Nations missing trust funds 

demanding instead Confederacy 
get a band council resolution, giv- 
ing the Confederacy permission to 
ask what happened to Six Nations 
trust funds. 
But Chief MacNaughton said in all 
the government's documents pre - 

(Continued on page 2) 

MANAGER'S 
SPECIAL 
$15,999 Brantford 

C /---# IR lor S L E R 

2004 Ram 1500 
Quad Cab 4 x4 loaded with 
leather trim 2 available 

Brantford 
A I11/Yt.1.! IV 

2006 Magnum S 

2002 Sebring $11999 CHRYSLER EXECUTIVE CAR 
2002 Intrepid $12499 3.5 L. Sunroof. Alloy Wheels $22999 
2006 Sebring 3 from $16999 
2001 300m -$14999 ...$12999 2000 Caravan. $8999 

2006 PT Crui er 
auto, P/W /, P /L, alloy wheels 
spoiler, 12,000 km 

180 Lyndon Rd., Brantford www.BrantfordChrysler.com 
Tel: 519.159.6000 Fax: 519.159.0918 All prices plus applicable taxes and lees. financing Available. 
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November 2016 

Feds using qu estional minutes to lay claim, land was surrendered 
(Con nedfromfron when a have the Minims of 

seined, about two inches 
Indian Affairs (lilt) Prentice my- 
log We crown reran ponsible for Nick" .e concurrent theme was 
anything that happened before "We chefs were always question- 

' encroachment on our lands by wear 
the settlers. uo- d 

r 

n all then 
s, hm they keep saying we 

[tendered it" he said. 
Ottawa' position centres around an 
1844 document signed by 45 chiefs 
that they claim created the 

is today while sur- 
rendering any ingrest in all other 
lands along the Grand River 
Including Douglas Creek lands. 
Former land research director Phil 
Moue explained Six Nations 

has a cas document which says 
chiefs only wanted b lease the 
lands, including Douglas Creek 
lands, not surrender or sell it for 
wrM later became Highway 6. 

said Omwa bas had that 
document since 1987 but is rice- 

1 Mohawk 
chief 

cue aughen 
Con.eration 
He said we told them "...tee- 

fart the Crown, who 

mg It. 
they chose to represent them is up 

He said We 1844 document may to them. but "m agreements 

law been "P"d undo "mess 
Cayuga 

Crown." 
are 

with the Indian agent of the day Cayuga relief Leroy Hill taus 

daument drat pro 
our 

the federal lawyers Liam 
W "Me Fite squatters ho 

Jarvis 
matter than P. 

follow carpe diet 
they feel H' said the federal n t mama procedures, t,d feel 

presented "selected minuses to try he awed d we'll 

m prove their care... beat brat" 
He said .e federal negotiators He said the federal government 

rested in whether .e ting"; reel 
were legal daunt .e Ion butt m aelo with a 

could be viewed legal m global settlement urret lot by lot 

de..'Their position is. it doesn't uumig. 

n «now der g "n elm IoM, dry aMlhy a the> tae Minoan 
got it and that's it." twsfe,ed m the 

He said "We federal a law' tar 
Indian t they 

w. them mid us that twee u was 

out they would art spent for Whoa nhou011 
And he said federal negotiator Rn Ile said Ile iodera negotiators 

Doering mid he "didn't Id, t prod y donnas+ 
relish in the results they foud. bol a leyl summon. "We 1"d teem eee 

he wanted to teow 
nww 

dm the s ak mart a 
we 

Noll 

lev this, .bet roe do renddsto saying w did ' 

renie 
Ihe ""r i the people off 

nid dey render ildet.eare coming ln win 
thint the IoM end ens animale are the 

s resolved be[ Christmas" leak. ofCtettee the legal but - 

JuN the people will forget dru "asti t leaner. Theÿ rc 

'beet 
ddngs now and we M1ave m rang le like bullies" 

keep reminding them al .c (ne, Ile said if the stalemate c *rinses. 

timing) stable t won't this ecce 
may han Molars no more 

Mat started the RSte Neite it was development ea, Ihe Plank Road 

the people of Six N who IHe 

sorted it We told heepeewe feel we Ile old tee position is dry 
have the With of the people papa' in Ws 

-Now 
cWUn, right 

stint council but it doesn't help matters 
talk about the who 

track from global eppromh" 
lie mid a meeting will be held on 

Nov., MINN discuss the lands. "He 
told council, can show that we 
basically bwFee Molled Canada. We 

were the bank for Canada. M do 
we ray we agree to disagree. 
Something has to be decided, 

Onondaga benchwarmer Ron 
Thomas told council the federal 
lawyers quoted a recant court case 
in Samna in which the federal gov- 

rem did not require the needed 
legal documentation to prove a s.- 
render and the judge decided in the 
fair favour anyway. "So they think 
if they go to court they will get 
favourable ruling. It was dinp- 
pointwg to hear but they had may 

told council b 
keep in mind what was happening 
at the time.ln 1742 Britain was set- 
ting up dominion in Canada. 
"They believed all the land in 

Canada was theirs. Their attitude is 
Indians this is not your land it's 

ors. It's comic book arguments. 
It's like there is err side of the 
mom They were siamang. we 
couldn't handle our own land so 
dreg were going to sell it farm 
because the, point was, it was their 
land to sell." 

said the colonizing attitude is 
contirming. 
"They .ink they are fight, Mat It 

was their right to sell it and if we 

go will ben 
there. Ire childish. They feel they 
have a legal right to what they art 
doing and they will win in court 
became then Weir sm. 

they are going to beat 

there but there is a treaty respon- 
Minh here that they can [ answer 
because we have the wrong people 
owing here. They have no author 

Fry m deal with treaty relations s" 
they oee no other Delon than to 
bully us. Ws you ray we're wrong 
we say wart right .halt.. like 
a bully" 
Ile said their attitude is still one of 
imperialism and colonization. 
"They are going to continue on 
with rat" 

But Doolittle told council bath the 
federal and provincial governments 
are on timelines 
"They're running out of time, both 

their governments ass tack. riot. 

so they're becoming threaten- 
ing ban they won't say what they 
are going do, send the police in 

again. fey keep saying it's a 
poke 

"little said, "we told them we 
have an opportunity to do some- 
thing positive here and move on." 
Mohawk Chief MacNaughmn said 

the Six Nations team lathe spirit of 
getting moving placed tone items 
mane tale, 
-The return of Douglas Creek, 
Burtch Tract, South Cayuga Part of 
Towmend and Pon Maitland. 
-Return of all unoccupied and 
undeveloped lands within the Herr Tract currently under 
Crown Holdings, including all 
lands held by the Grand River 
Conservation Authority and 
Ontario Reality Corporation. 
-Re-affirmation 8atron of the original 
lose of 1835 with respect to Plan: 
Road 
seven renal 

21 year lease life with 
year to account for 

the longterm perpetual ore of Site 

Nations which includes the heal. 
welfare and education and ec o- 
Walk development 
"We told them this was not omen 

molly the end but a Ratting point. 
Nk fill have the rest of the tract to 
discuss. We talked about revenue 
sharing with the cities thou, told 
than to be clear about Ñfs, these 
things are ours and we would man- 
age them err, 
He said trust funds are also yet to 

he discussed. 
Chief MacNaughton said the fed- 

coal coal and provincial governments 
are stalling. 
"What OW name mans to le 

the federal government nment draft 

see Six Mat rewarded 
fora bad behaviour. We occupied 
land. The federal government is 

meet if they settle with us that it 

will happen all over Canada." 
He said the federal government 

wants offer money, rot IoM. 
MacNaughmn said that didn't 

surprise. come as a "That's fol- 
lowed Snake too. InKaneatake 
when Ne people lee the pines there 

s a building boom in ...ken. 
The federal government 
bunco of money down l tsehand 
council to keep u complacent 
that's 

give 
they d" here 

Just give row more Wilding for 

He raid, 'tee told them we would 
answer them on our own time but 

also told them if we have mom 
aside, there will be very dark 
period.) know our people have had 

Hugh. The people have faith in 

this council but the governments 
should know if we have to step 
aside, it will be a very dark time" 
Brief Leroy Hill mid, "[Fey 

think they have our backs up 
against a well, but the truth ì 

they're backs are 
produce the 

against the 
wall. They cant prod dam 

and now they're hying to 

-aver face by threatening us. They 
emit o give 'n o 

rewarding trim. for occupy- 
ing the M land 

Confederacy council a aped the 

art A public meeting is being 
d Wednesday (today) at 7 p.m. 

s[ Me community centre to update 
the community on the talks and the 
archeological dig 

Can odags eeeeral "kiwi J admires a ee of 
Joseph Brant unveiled ata re oftheeValwn. Memorial 

in Otawauld re honoured with lifeefu 
unveil- 

ing 
busts and aroman as Canada Mg M oriol in downtown 
Otte.. Brant, was areal r Oto role in eieiee Rev the Baled 5, 
the Revolutionary War Brome is part . flue American Revolution (I 775- 
lld Ì proa CP -Phom- 

A 
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One day Christmas craft sales bustling kick off to Christmas season 

tr 

LOCAL 

Bark Martin shows off west Ma Crafts and her own 
fal Christmas decoration Lem. 
By Deem Dwic 
Wires 
lawn ù Six on its way, and 
Nations lad off the season with 
am and crafts fairs throughout .e 
community last weekend, giving 
local residents dance to e m men 

Weir Chr seas hopphg eery 
The community hall Sú Nations 
carp. and J.C. Hill school were 

overdo*. with tonafmique and 
wiverinspited 
dews with Christmas themes, giv- 
ing tel weekend's holiday shoppers 
the amImk mise Sumo 

dream filled Cheisews the, demon tyre. 
.irk Cbr are Chrusced There were Cnesmsas teemed 

esmrutchers,'lndia, gingerbread seagg custom-designedcloNiag 

men 

aM 
(complete with ferne made- were also available to take orders for 

cine pouches, and medicine wheels, . de clothes. 

all Cowan decorated in the sparkly, tradition- CoeurlysNey men Maid wa- 
al CJui«. colors of green and ditiawl dress fora ....de who 

red. got married at the land reclamation 

Andre spirit of giving was the ...month 
ag as the Children's Aid Services 'That's dry stuf, house we get 

Native brash kicked off its "said Cove, 
ammal PickeeKid propan. Tep, Fad Dion.wedoes rarer 
gram tear lout wide, WINK was selling intricately designed 
out a mg wild a chefs name on it wooden Plaques with various nmue 
and itspeeidcsdca.eadgnderof themes. Ile teaches Speing 

the Mild, but for orrery tea- programed Six Nations Special 

not the name. Services and beamed kids,wmg 
The pan den buys the for the it's a great way for diem to learn 

Mild, whose CAS ma.. is also sigma 
iron Me tag and., 

one of 
rattle -lira how tfite Hart is 

and man. elm one of de heeling," said Dionne, "It teaches 

many pick opoff loans 
l 

kids mamma They have a Ian of 
throw e the e nana People on ami and fry Mau bunted make 

Care, the tags az Royal Bank, SÙ mess, but do it in a creaWe way." 

Wehr. Day Care, Ore Yobs Over et Sù Nations Tourism, local 

Medical Cent,, Turtle IsPet News, framer louvre Andorra was selling 

CKRY radio 
Wen 

a the branch her .mom pass vas dhow, and 

itself and Men k with the gift by apple boar. 
Dec. Il. "Ea..of ho, and YOtillkstfw- 

CAS Protection Support Worker ever," she joked. 
Jere Bowden and Mama.. Local aryan Jesse Fa honwaadl- 
leek .Ned bold ceple ing aeeh llic and usable bow and 

look fonw tad to the wham every arm set tlmthe rood himself. 
Area community hall, need*, 

'The satepeoplecome in eve0 leather and seek gloves, jaw*,, 
to gH.eir tags early," said Bowden. Christmas" oral amemed.,ye- 
-People men Ink a.to k' todelyt none el ict2'mm. and 

Holly Cowan and ea no. were headset bomb cover. ice mbla. 

June Bowden and. HBl helped people k -A- Bid as parr of the CASNarive Branch's annual 
words, Christmas pogrom to gist kids in case a present You can deep by Turtle IslandNBies to pick up a lag Mó 

week 
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MGM VIDEO 
Coming Nov 14 For Rent Now! 

Largest Selection of Latest Titles Available 
Over 4000 new and previously need move's to obooa' Irons 

Christmas 

Sun. - Wed. 11am - 9pee 

MGM Video 
1110 Hwy 54 

519 750 -9973 Thur. - Sat. 11 am -10 pm 
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Canada; brought to you by 
the Bank of Six Nations 
fin the front page of this edition you'll find an artist's rendition of Me 

Six Nations Douglas Creek land's Reclamation. 
It's full of *rent colour, but it has that rare quality Mat makes you 

imply stop and drip 
ledw resider garble 

in the emotion. 
wlM no formal tut tram 

ing, put oil buns and le her heart guide her 
M m interview with Turtle Islnd News she was Burr 

didn't warn to offend anyone but is so concerned that the federal gov- 
is keeping evarone eluding Six Nations all Caledonia emment 

a perpetual high stale of emotion have.. she said, we don, know 
what they are going to do and Me unknown alwws begets fear 
But fear is Me last gsb wanted to roams Instead she wanted to 

sends message of two es caught) amomem n mend 
trying pane and comae. ale sumo for Me powers that be 

to come to a decision that peace., live with 
And waiting game the federal government appears. relish in. 

Federal negotia. Ron Gang could hardly contain Vomits he 
Mid the negotiating terra he doesn't want to relish in the fend that the 
federal nova mm came wash what could be fraudulent dery 

and prove M claim that Six s ndc F its 
lands 
Mr. Doering sher dn't be relishing in the production of minutes from 

I Weal Idea agent the day who woo Immg his pocket 
Six Nations moneys by dipping into trust funds to build Iris own 
empire while selling off Six Nation lands to his friends Instead, 
Duerng should remember those kinds a antics are the kind we mart- 
eerily send people to jail far 
Six Nations was well aware ofNequestionable minutes his sum 

trying to claim maintains that ns chiefs surrendered she lands 
and they are aware as the feds ere of the author afore minutes P. 

Samuel larvas, man ale gas mermen itself agreed oat soak. 
At Me same time Doerin te:n refuses b accept actual legal doe - 

some Emu 1835 that clearly state Or chiefs only 
anted to leas weir lands including Douglas Creek_ 

The federal government. in this earn de COn - 

in ay der beard Jos waked they Mane 
version of the history of Canada is there's and they were the only 

hoe 
maidens. ISaWnialirticnd its urong. 

So we are in a relemate. 
Federal negotiators re claiming they don't care fifth d 

legal or not they laeo the land, however they got it and they want[ 
Six Nations out by Christmas. 

a The federal negotiators tactics are in fact simply put slimy. 
They are Me tactics of alma bully. 

If anything ything has been consistent uoug out the past MO years Itts Mc 
message the Ckers have been sending. Six Nations did not surrender 
ö lands. 
Leases were engaged in some lots .right but mean- 

der to its Lois along the Grand to AMP aewuwe to be adman it 

di., happen. 
bowl of engaging in bullying Aces Canada has At orortmity M 

right wrongs knows it commi.d " past. 
It has an amity engage wiM Sb Nations C fdmcy bassi 

dialogue m find resolution to this NO year old lard theft. 
Or it so mew the tract weal led to the Replat 

Caledonha.Cot o has rare opportunity nillnm m eon and 
rebuild the ears Mat Six Nations bankr°uedre 

re8.2606 

NOVEMBERS DIABETES MONTH?! 
CLL. HALF 
PAGE OF PAGE ONE... 

AND A DIET SODA. 

Letters: Councillor concerned with health 
Six Nations Health Lobby Committee on Aboriginal Affairs; 
Submitted by Councilor Helen MP Colin ember of 

Standing Committee on Aborigita 
Daring the week of October Affairs; to 

K 

nnelley- 
elw4 d chief Dave General, Ruby Parliamentary Seaway b Federal 
Jacobs, health director, Barb Harris, Heal. Minister Tony Clement; Al 
health portfolio, Helen Miller & (berm_ -MHB Regional rer 

u 

Melba Thomas, su neilors/M1mlth General Onlatio Region A Leslie 
coniniihee members and Carl Hill McLean- National Director of 
& Levi .tae. 

lobby 
councilors traveled NIHB; Cynthia Stirbys & MP 

to Ottawa lobby for health fund- Steven Fletcher- Parliamentary 
ing. The lobby was in partnership Sector on Health 
with the Assembly orne Nation The Group also attended two ses- 
Health Secmwiat The AFN also scan in the House of Commons 
provided, boardroom and mtofrce where former Ontario Premier and 
for 'ix Muttons' lobby headquarters. Paul Martin put forward his pa- 
Each the Group would debrief vate mernber, bin (Bill C-292) to 

and write an overall report. revive the Kelowna Auaw. We 
Prior to Me lobby, Ruby lambs, were plead see the bill pa lad 

heath dire. identified Mtn main reading. Indian Affairs Minster Jim 
health sae: sae: Names Ilea. Prentice voted against the Bill to the 

Benefits Medical Transportation; loud applause of his conxnat. 
Cancellation of e First Nations colleagues. 

th Information Syr.: and While in tonal we attended the 

Removal of the 3 cop o the Senate Standing Comarirlee on 
Indian Health Tnselope arm cap Aboriginal Again Specific 
on core programs of MAC. The o e Proem Proem hearings which involves 
issues and Six Nations moan ti ti . Nei. bed claims. corn- 
were outlined in Iran o Prim was heating presentations 
Minter Steven Harper and Ontario what ís rang with the Specific 
Health 

s 

George Claims Prose. and what rase 
mithenn Thee keen 

r 

aria. fix it 

handed o v pm of Six Nations Sheila Oases Auditor (ho rel 
health package. Generally, the audited the Smartie Claims Proms 

separated to wither and plea a brief overview 
people but eserMe Group her findings. e expected to 
lobbied together 

minim 
release report Nose.. 30. 

The Group metwithde following While at the hearings health pack - 
wple:Fmmer Ontario Premier MP ages was giver to Sheila Fraser. 

Paul Martin (While at the meeting Senators Watts, Slbbocson and 

DC 
did a press conference with Dyck. 

elected chief Dave General and the Some members the Group also 
Croup). Hon. Anita Neville -L.. attended the Senate Standing 
Won Affairs MP 1. St. Committee on Aborginal Affairs 
Ammar, Moue G. St 

Standing 
Post Secondary Education hearings. 

Senate chairperson, Standing 1 also inn with Earl Commons 
Aboriginal Affairs, AFN, regarding the status of the 

MPler Affairs NDtic- her Federal Gas Hu rebate program 
Peoples troy 

Assistant 
her which municipalities e lave been 

A t Roberta receiving April 2005. Tie 
ter, MP Tina 

Critic, 
Liberal is tore used for inrasvuc- 

Public Heats Clyde: MP Gary turc prom 
-Liberal 

member 
Ido ending Tea members of orle 

Com and member Stmdìng ment and assistants offend to 
Cron ARrig Again .ally w ro.Mir Committee 

ddv.NUP Health colleagues as well as d bars,. MP 
Nan Dp Minister nacho. Mol. 

Asia to e: MI Affairs Ido Attain Mini sMlimer To 
T Prentice: MI R b 

add 
all Federal Heath Minister Tony 

Libel Health Critic: MP add lawn akmg Mein support Six 
Albndttyrrcmber of Standing Nations health issues mid come.. 

We were advised to send letters to 
embers of the Health Comma. 

and to the 

Standing 
and members 

of the Sanding Committee on 
Aboriginal Affairs highlighting Six 
Nations specific concerns. MP lean 
Crowder offered an office for Six 
Naos to use if we do mother 
lobby 

Senator Harold Albrecht said he 
wive to it Six Nations Council 
to hear firsthand our conc., and 
issues. 

Elected chief Dave General was 
tea to arm. the Sampson Cree 

Court Appeal hearing. The Cha 
art appealing 

om 

tK decision on their 
land claim. General also had psi- 

- 

c 

meeting with Senator Charlie 
Warm 

Hopefully, de lobby effort will 
produce pant. 

five. rata want all 
positive. so I was Modred to learn 
about Me Specific Claims Process 
lema. and the st Second, 
Education hewn.. Who i hap 
parting will Douglas Creek and at 

the negotiation table right now is 

partly dx to the inadequacies ofthc 
Specific Claims Process to resolve 
Six Nations land claims over the 

Nations should have been years 
key contributor. But mania. 

aware these hearings were 
taken place 

was further Mocked when I 

heard .boa the Post Nam 
hearings. According b 

C'omeilor Glenda Poem who holds 
the education/ mining punt iio, nei- 
ther her aducoioncamveot orthe 
Mas Secondary Education Office or 
the Post Secondary Education 
Committee knew about ate hear- 
ings. With Sú Nations having the 
largest number of post secondary 
students from all of the First 
Nations ternaries, we should have 
made a presentation and been a key 
pea. 

Lefton to 4 order to 
fmim ate °fawners 
erteming the uofrhe Grmtl 

ver Territory. Tun. tine, News 
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Rums tbe editor. Letters must be 
end 
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Band council exploring regulating Six Nations cigarette industry 
By Lynda At least six members of the Sú allocation system, was dale- there rules and reguladoos for huts popping up all over, dm tint 
Editor Nations band council have con- tory. manufacturing, what are they." mean other pans of led.. are In what could be a quick cash grab meta to the cigarette industry Six Nations won and Ontario -(lewd he didn't know when or if doing the same thing. 
the Six Nations Band Council is either by holding, cigarette quota appealed. Before the appeal was unity meetings on the subject Manufacturers, we know Mar's investigating taking over the working in the industry or having a heard, Ontario chenged the system would be held. 1 have no idea happening, people ore just setting 
issuance of tobacco quotas at Six direct relative engaged let to 'rya. system. So Nations has above community meetings. geld up their own pleas making these 
Nations and regulating the man. .dusty. never relaunched a suit. be blowing het air if we talked things. Ite like driving down the f 'ng of cigarettes here. Ec.me development commmp Starts said the committee explored about Y before we know anything road looking at sale prices hanging 
Band co a ,tail economic develop- chairmen Lewis Steals said the the Idea of suing Ontario again but, about " on shingles makes you suspicious n leobog at the issue bas been discussed r his coked at W a'a too He said "we went b look at the of who is in 

it a tune mere committee again... 
quota system, becoming the ware. 

said 
for 0m past two years . eHeesaive." whole 

council 
aeon, 'dust. The band level, rrgei tte the 

chasing ago for ilerrenea,ani. diee Said the committee looked a. He ad hen council system over resolution would fat give log level, at gives the 
charging bonfide 

to get 
rids- die industry ha mas mas Me cweten Soot system thetommii committee some oats airy more control. `The 

anal E2 a carton to get the rigs- fan ring level the retailed to m threaten Six Nations "olio sH m look ire it ..air ate perm of control is not level. 
"There s no question we need to He mbar he dire, know if council revel level but at the Boons had Planed last regulate cols is happening here, all guess In. way it could seen a members involved a the cigarette [ring 

that we 
tielrtoincal 000eteoquo «glare Raid. here brl pwould depend on flirt ywouldR declaim con- m`The Ixttedert know 

and Me provincial 
that 

arm doom But, he afire "it should came inhere but it would depend on the He. was market indtngy is alive let's 
Mons sloe mong things comtheentirc council, vmjtsrt Me err. He efrom issue ii one othat shoWd and down. la's 

ball of Isms isale oftobecco products to Ile said the regWagovdo to from come the 
something 

g 

that Met 0y. 
look the 

Ile red the matey wows to selling quota cigarettes *Don should Sr main. He said his 
look entire ,mire 

to 
The hushed move comes 

consultation. 
explore Ion. povmd u. Hh aid any amen liabil- on e whole Noun R say- band council a look at the 

any source world impact Sá Nations, m try would have to he explored. 

economic 
just 1 am 

development 
coo ing, regulating nd an- 

told Tae led wì02 ndetc (wakens m Ida- 'Nay Tom Dìok end I wouldn't warehousing one .mail ales 
News, the move hemp pushed by try and Comm and Health caber that right not. could be ant the community to the and who ld'SSoeötosell. 

wclllch Muss and band Canada to discuss manufacturing 
one 

halt condoms, it is out n a duce Heettaer 
find 

complete Sill ,boor curGenyral. regulations that could be impend of there I Bond tea nobody wants." tstwetwo to bed oin all L1 the of 
te nay by n saregtr ea Firtfactures here. valved d red cigarette industry IStn said End issue 

of of a 

didn't facts 
community 

dory an whole. 
300 businesses, nosy cigarette off said First are 

already 
because 1 don't t really our 

rights." 
it I .Ire field or all sudden to the commwmry on whole. 

huts, registered ee receive may band councils are already believe we are aiding our ri Jos" .Tom 0 line got 
happened 

into comas I Weal know; the Six of all 
But the biggest business is 

communities, 
the tobacco roam, to He aid 

down 
brad woad to 

We 
weir 

issuing 
ro case. tobacco goes through Six Nations 

"contraband" Cigarettes rhea nod s, farm take to 
The 

sit lewn and look 

r to 

may. 
being Sr the nor 

were 
and all 

cigarette 
rest- said bemuse Six Nations it 

unregulated Canadian a the 

charging 
Ile ild dulls panted trod Mao hdreay v a whole rather in fact get, pane also home ti Grand River 

ties. moueit Me 

could translate 
warehousing than jtutpuner M Not just the down apanouvby howl mans- 

New 
Regis Mohawk 

are 
to fees, 

increase 
tr a io n2 smoke huts, w red uSCrm- dos don't know hoed- facture 

government 
t to 

hw rank brought 
cigarette 

in cart increase In whore ale g shoat !eras men. wand Me m t eels to keel coma prime plea.. foul for licensing menu. said he by about is v last in disc 
her adders. bottle could be placed has health effect, "after 

nothing 
for two years and "The 

but authority. to authoral 
don't 

In addition unregulated 
sprung 

agate bylaw 
enforce would enforce 

office that unregulated tobacco 
Nations 

seeing 
came 
happening. and all idle be, dent 

manufacturers have sprung p a tie regulations and being made a 
just 

Nei and of a sudden a up ate cam. license, the federal 
ST 

manufacturers 
Nam.. pr economic development being aid not ce non -natives that ere p m *.ore.. does. We would discuss a 

The biggest slat projects. but to Six 
a 

sere boa members. -Ile industry on a 

to 

from manufacturers ter on 
That 

cigar.. 
are for `eve. huts hr are sold at Six ball they was the a nee a here There a perspective, has rrt be in manufacturers lore. Thar wows be 
most ben here for 

quota 
opponent the 

council 
kinds of patrols or other properly man norm o lobe recommend 

hen. 

unlicensed, 
are produced e' qw The hood hail aged. The will the be taken. would be fan .d the 

unlìw unregulated "factories" leek Marie a than 
tobacco 

v o look at the alai industry Itself, like trhe cigarette only way to control the industry," 
Si Nat at 15y ears ego charging 

more 
Mao ebe lee tax a l[ pen of it Highway 6 signs gone, on Council ban could shut down a Chapel 

business and a smoke "huts" 
By Lynda Bowlers learn a computer store at the ry of the Mohawk Chapel as a his - 
fin(. Mohawk Chapel was now selling tone site while reacting tourism 
Six Nations band council moved cigarettes. to Six Nations 

last night to prohibit the ale of He said he first noticed it when He said there had been discussion 
any alcohol, tobacco products or they' t ured 
contraband tobacco products from band owned 
all band owned properties enterprise, 

And that could end up doe and spotted 
down p Crafts and Smokes the sign o 
next door to the Mohawk Chapel to the chapel' 

ncil will be t ell was a 
shutting down smoke hw that computer 
opened its doors on band owned 
land an Highway 54 without per- 

The but ma. onto the band 
used land after a fire destroyed 

their 
P Bask development chat, 

councillor Lewis Son said 
internal matters are already in 
motion to shut dawn Me smoke 
huh e`Itopened without permis- cigarette ha.. We of allowing the Mohawk Chapel 

and it's on band owned Ian. went on and stopped at M o operate the building 
A bliss and action is chapel. There wen people reining memft and arts gallery along 
being ataken internally to have it n Jere of cigarettes with chapel Maui* and don 
¡e end' That he f fret direr Wham .Mob Six 
He said the move to ban alcohol of what was happening there." Ate HII who rrt 

the 
leap 

and tobacco products came after He said the property sum meant to ing the property next to the chapel, 
Me committee was reprised to compliment all promote the Pian would not comment one issue. 

reserve signs next 
By Donna Auer had aria fig. of a bull puff- ... cigar, on Hwy 6 

Two weeks alter controversy erupt- near H Rd. 
doe billboards advertising local Under Health Canada's tobacco 
smoke shops on off -reserve high- laws, it's illegal to advemee oat. 
Rya almost all the signs have reties except in area -only publi- 
salad and Health Canada says cations, says Bergen, or publica- 
tbe investigation has concluded. Oohs*. 25 per cent adult read- 
Ids wR not known who removed sate. 

can't be any billboards up. 

Bm Heal. Canada's interest n the The'. Mood. R. sip. it's mar- 
tobacco signs isn't stopping off .e leered toward youth or d it's trying 
reserve. make smoking look cool" 
Renee Bergeron, Health Canada's The sign stood on Hwy. 6 for years 
tobacco media relation 

s 

officer, wean any complaint mews 
va they've been made swan. nation 

signs a 

d 

sing tobacco on the s they weren't aware 
arid although they haven't of the signs until it was brought to 

timed an official investigation their attention weeks ago 
those sigrte, ìt'a ,meld's{ they're "Nobody about Man 
(coking into. barer, There es rya so way 

e have been made aware of inspector per region. When some- 
those signs and were having inter- body complained, we responded." 
nal discussions about the issue." One billboard still remains on 
Health Canada began investigating Hwy 6 near First Line Rd., adve- 
the signs after it received com rising Toby's Gm Bar in New 
plaints more rein two weeks Credit. The sign says the store by 

Nat signs directing morons m S' cigarettes, among other things, for 

tions smoke shops conuavened ale Moor Says Mar sign is not 
tobacco oretaong laws. The most "gala not illegal to ante that 

one for Sit N cigarettes are sold mewhere. 
Bun non and wnveiience, bed 
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Accident A two vehicle acident stalled traffic e Highway 

Highway 54 w ñen a clump truck a. car atame 
afternoon 

bingo hall m7, aL°::ëe 
Imiato drJrm e Pool. 
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Community plan goes ahead without Confederacy council 
By Donna Dmie 
Miler 
A Six Nations bad council com- 
.any plan is going ahead despite 
Confederacy council's lack of sop 
part. 
Plana, David Cole, held a com- 

munity meeting on the plan last 
week at the rouira building. 

He said neon oaks und gover- 
ono are two of the lace. issues 
the Six Nations community is con- 
coned with, accoemng to prelim, 

nary feedback from a comma. answers m the questionnaire. 
sive urdt. questionnaire Confederacy turned down the sur- 
out residents about and 
go 

two moods vey likening it to a census a say - 
am ing the information gathered would 
Cole, the planning coordinator Cr be sent to the federal government. 

the band council's Six Nations Confederacy chiefs also expressed 
Comprehensive Community Plan concrned that armed with the 
and the primary engineer of the information on Coplis nomad 
better moire, says there will it a property and ant 

would 
the fed- 

better bone picture of the community's eml government would use the 
m 

is hoping 
information m impose taxation on 

ding ' Roping Cole scans. 

dace a rowel summarizing the Cole said the planning wmmitte 
has derided b abed with de 

deeder the supprot 
from 

said 
t 
vs 

council. 

obtaining 
said it was the only means of 

on where community input 
where 

Grand 
the 

and Grand ßivertruct y 
the ernne 20 yeam.'Hhiey 
(Confederacy chiefs) said they 
can support It because It's too 
much like a government tool," said 
Cole. toward the project so far, 
But, he said, it's non. ro order- 'They expect a reply," said Cole 
take in order C get a mmprehm- .Hgey can get a report but what 
sive community plan in place, tek- type of info.. they get will be it. into account the social, spiriti- wry general" 
A cultural and physical well -being The survey wkæ people questions 
0fde mene. dun dun 6 capital like whether the persons employed 
plan that only lens at the Ga or not how they get to work and 

ph I hey well. tend f what type of governance 
IY favour the elected bad council, 

solicit the opinions and de CoeMeracy council, both, or 
obtain 

to 
and directions eider. 

town the people w Min the comers Cole held a sparsely wended pied 
nary w to the direction they want to Ile M community plan 
see Six Nations go in" says Cole. sting process at Tourism last 
'(Hand) cavil has been Pretty Thursday, where a member of the 
edam. about get.. pee opinions Uproot First Nation, Brenda 
,t all the gaups. H., care a.). Rivets, explained how her comma 
h 
involved." 

un ty I Il be o get mty is faring after going penmen 

stages of developing a commu 
Col sac the cmotittee is planing otty 

plan. 
end th the "She provided me with a good 

Environmental Design and Ran model to use within the comm, 
Planning Department at the ty, find COle. 
Odvershty of Guelph to help them 

Circuit City refuses status 
cards, boycott underway 
By Dorm Dario Coalition Against Revenue Canada 
Mims Aggression (CARCA), says the 
Six Nations people are calling for a policy has always been in place, 
boycott of The Source by Circuit but some' businesses close to the 
City dyer Ion recently begun reserve decide to honour the treaty 
enforcing a policy that only right instead Incas it's "good for 
exempts people with status cues business. A lot of merchants have 
from paying PST if the .ore is respected the treaties 

said, Incased on a reserve. said only lee.. he , Ihst 

M &mail ìs being circulated Circuit City, u well w Canadian 
encouraging Six Nations people to Tim have decided mono the 

boom the ymó la Canada Re policy. 
f First Natio. treaty rhino In March of this year. Sft Nations 

wad be able receive libration Diana Du der export - 
the t. exemption becas no rood awn bl red won.. 
t Inuit City is located on a reserve. the Caledonia Canadian Tire when 
Currently, under., egreenens, they wouldn't accept her stapes 
First Nations people have been card. Dodeor said further, the 
exempt from paying PST for goods store ounces tipped apart the ame 
offreserve when they present a motion coveting her mort She 
valid sinus and On reserve bush eventually received an apology 
tresses do not have to charge any hoer the me and was reimbursed 
axes mall. the $20 it cost to replace her wed. 
The policy ins.cm sbreowners, Luczak said CARCA would be 

"If ALL incitements have not wining to support any boycott 
been met e is important you "We're pretty actively involved - 

clap ALL required by ogmvoN Minim lke boys*. W 
law' support any kind a fight against 
The gray al "Sales of Revenue Canada aggression. We'd 

product final this sere are only definitely be interested in helping 
able to be exempted from tax ono. out with boycott" 
sided these pods ere wed weed The Scree by C.uit City (for - 
tiny. reservation lands." manly Radio Shack) in Labs 
These policies mean e First could not comment ce the issue, 
Nations person going to buy goods and directed Turtle Island News ft 
e the electronics store would not call its head office. 
be able to buy them and walk out Corti City media spokesperson 
win them unless they paid all axes Elaine Muryhy mid a company 
an the goods. spokesman would be communing 

Peter Luczak, member of the but had not mnta.d Turtle Island 
Bzantfoehesd organization News by press time. 

Confederacy - Band Council 

Canada 

Six Nations Land Rights 
Negotiations 

presents 
Community Meeting 

7 pm 
Six Nations Community Hall 

UPDATES 
Presentations by 

non.. Archeological Firm 
Six Nations Land Rights 

Negotiation Update 

Devil COO 

analyze the answers. He also said 
general answers will be supplied to 
Indian and Northern Rain 
Canada, but he' inn. no wades. 
dal information will reach them. 

What's where the issue of trust 
coo " says Cole. "The seas, 
live inform.. will stay with the 
easing process." 

'MAC contributed $111,000 

Briefly: land claims, Tyendi naga, 
beadle,. mat development lad claims over what is now 
project halted on disputed land Quebec City have allegedly been 
DEBERONTD, Oat (CP) -A shoe- discovered by a Montreal newspa- 

m b one .ul sparked h per 
ongoing Caledonia aboriginal The Journal de Montreal claims to 

"occupation" is brewing in eastern have ion documents that were 
Ontario. used as evidence in shard claims 
Adeveloper is preparing to build a dispute involving the Huron - 

subdivision on lead in Deseronto, -end. tribe in 1824. 
Oat, despite claims by Tinning. The document disappeared that 
Mohawks the land is than as ear, but surfaced briefly in 1996 
they've never surrendered it only to disappear once again. 

The g.5 hectares of privately The Peed.... daily ame 
owned property partially fronts on traced the Neuron. b a private 
the Bay of Piano. collector who wished to remain 
Chief Don Snook says citizens anonymous, fearing legal reprisals. 

don't want to see ay quarrel over If the documenmdo, indeed, justify 
the property, but dry don't want the Huron's lased claims, the tribe 
the development to proceed unless could receive financial or aeon. 

meets their satisfaction. al compensation. 
Mande says a solution wale The lcd in question is located just 
negotiated through the dads- west of Old Qnebec, and includes 

five kilometres of lakefront grope, 
The developer plans to mat with ty 'use Quebec suburb of Sill. 
the chief but stops short of saying Huron Grad Chief Max Cns- 
he's willing to halt construction, Louis said his tribe would do 
which hand to begin Noy 15. everything to nacre the dons- 
Long lost documents justify m 
native claims to Quebec City "We knew they existed, we km. 
QUEBEC 

lend 
six ato mm.m what they common 

Stile, 
rail 

mat mmld Jere orne bale- "We nave maim an dat will 

support 
The Sagmnok Nation had realized 

that it wanted to focal on the con- 
mini., culture and language in lo 
communift plan MN, conc.. 
limn up a cross revive the 
the culture and revive the Ian 

The comprehensive community 
is on areas 

outside the reserve, but within the 
HaWìmand Tract as well. 
"Theresa ...develop.. going 
on on First Nation land," said 
Cole. 
He said current nego- 
liatiorts are rough. 
"Negotiations l. 
The 

t are only one too 
y people here have boon mobs 

ivng and suppordug thew wool, 
tors "any action groups to 

do help. The negotiators can't h 
one." 

Cole, who is from Akwesae, was 
hived after First Nations 
Engineering Services was Neap 
developing a commwnty plan that 
looked at infrastructure and how to 

mmodate an anticipated on- 
reserve population of 20, pope 
in 2021 Ile he will combine. 
comprehensive plan with the 
developed by P Nations 
Engine.. Sadie. 
"The ultimate oal is to get the t 

Nations Engineering Community 
Plan and coma it with the soul 

m of this community plan" said 
Cole. 
Six Nations hand council launched 

the community plan after MAC 
changed its funding requirements 
demanding Font communi- 
ty' develop ...unity plans 
MAC refused to provide Ending 
for the plan woolly. woolly. Six Nations 
was paying for the plan with to 
Cube Non dollars 

Huron 
he ready in the next dram fur 
maths." 
Gros -Louis said his tribe onus more 
interested in obtaining lad for 
economic development fauna rash 
settlement. 
Premier lean Char. moved to 

reassure reside. in the untested 
area Saturday, saying, for the time 
being, they remain the rightful 
owners of their homes. 
Archaelogist wants items buried Iamb waterfront saved 
TORONTO (CP) _ M archeologist 
is w king to save thousands of 
artifacts buried under Toronto's 
*room that could be lost if 

none action taken. 
Michael Gregg will wk the 

Ontario Municipal Board this 
n nth to intervene. Ile says 

Toronto's waterfront development 
corporation hasn't come see 
plan to save the 'facts. Its 
believed aboriginal and early rail- 
way pieces, along with unique 
lee 191h century roller boat are 
buried there. He says Ontario's 
own archaeologists are calling fr a 

preservation plan The minister has- 
rat intervened. 
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Violence against aboriginal women higher than national stats 
has endured mewl. at alienation 

By Donna Doric and accultumdon and these actions 
Writer have caused pen, poverty 
HAMILTON- Aboriginal women disconnection from our 1 

experience violence +rain two m ways in our communities. We are a 
three time higher than inn has unity that h wean- 
Inn women, and Meres no doubt ered nose storms, however, we can 
colonialism has played a large pan not say we have not been negative- 
in that says the executive director ly affected by e" 
of the Res.'. Native Women's WAWG launched sticker cam 

Linda Ewe was one of the speak - void 
awareness 

violence women and 
ers kicking off Woman Anne this month, itis encouraging all cit- 

Non with an event at 
the Native Women's Cere last 
Wednesday tiro,k 
The event was organized by the 

city's Woman Abuse Working 
Group (WAWG) that is made up of 
15 agencies across the city. 
She said 24 per cent of aboriginal 
women have experienced violence, 
compared to eight per cent of non- 
aboriginal women. 

boriginal women are more than 

three times more likely to expert 
coo spousal violence Can non- 

Linda Eue 

aboriginal 
women. 

They are also more likely than 
non-aboriginal women to report the 
most severe and po.tiallY lifo- 

threatening loons of violence, 
including being beaten or choked, 
having had gun or knife used 
against them, and being sexually 
assaulted. 
Ease, says the woad has yet tome- 
ognize where violence 

aboriginal 
rooted. 

She 

women, 
says it resider from a combina- 

tion factors-including higher 
poverty and unemployment rates 
among aboriginal women -that stem 
from colonialism, acculturation 
and use ...arts- 
idential schools. 
-When) look at the higher roof 
violence that Aboriginal women 
are experiencing, 1 alma escape 
looking at the history of our people 
as a factor for us today," says Ense. 
we have I,000 years of history 

tat is rooted in valuing women. 
We also have two her. years of 
history of being devalued, disre- 
spied. exploited and most impor- 
winy, violated 

We have been a community that 

But when Ense approached her to 
talk aboco her mother's death for 
the kick off to the sticker cam- 

take action toward ant violence Sheeny loves'. Rfh ynenb a woman dune ytvyre^ess womb áia ff aü' Joseph says she didn't besi- 
ding . She worm use her trop, 

baie all women wank meow. nT ̂ t^r Me Hamiton Naive Women, mecca Her main was killed at to inform ani +o(uee' or, tragic aoi in 
gin I 

the experiences of ere M1ynds w yaw 

spina ing whoa. and waiting for icemen have. and hop fuly, 
consequences 

es 

violence again. 

Clare Freeman, executive director mown had hge impac on m ethng else m happeno me or have an impact on ending violence 
for Interval House of Hamilton, me," Joseph. T was left feel- someone else in my family" against women. 

"Violence against women 
strategies are falling aboriginal 
women. All women have the right 
to live her from violence and we 
must fully engage our community 
into the discussion and action of 
contra. the social Ian. M1 

impact the 
Pose says people need to recognize 
that énal communities are 
'eying to heal from the imps of 
colonialism, but happens, 
aboriginal women will continue to 
excrience higher rates of violence 
than b gm 
"These higher rates of violence that 
Aboriginal wpm fable sadden e 

and 

c 

mmunity a are trying 
to heal, but had violence 
against wort. strain. recog- 
nize that our healing ms come 
horn are s10 S and cultural 
beliefs. We need strategies that 
reduce poverty, that prom. heal- 
ing from the impact of residential 
schools and healing from the 
impacts of devaluing our spiritual 
beliefs and our people." 
Violence against women not only 
affects the individual, but families 
and communities, s well. 

Six Nation Sham Joseph, 22, a 

ember of the antidrug group 
Native and 4 Life. is the 

ing dry, of a woman killed as a 

result of done.. violence. 
Shelby mother Shelby wan 40 

hors 
old when her partner stabbed 

er in the neat a f years ago. 
tiring apart Joseph's family Her 

brother eventually mania. sm. 
tide, haying never dealt with the 
pain of losing his mother. 
.1 mama mom close your eyes and 

imagine tall handsome nun who 
was always cracking a joke," mid 

Joseph of her btuder. crying as she 

told her story. "When my moiler 
died, he never diem it On my 
birthday. he decided to take his 
own life. Violence doesn't end wed 

Her mother's death left her feeling 
vulnerable. 

Look for Chiropractic help 
from Dr. Aldridge and Dr. Gandhi in fled weeks health pager) 

Be a 
Control 
Freak. 

Proge 
ftermosce X15. 

instant rebate 
I»°, an 

Programmable therms.. ran be set to arrwnei ab opal the tempeuare b purmmhn level when yadre al 

home andpset bads Ivua orryürew.et BaseboamrlmnyaMSran sty programmed) OVID. 

n ogremmel i Dernseives in en rre sex Just Disk sargt 

Look for Instant Rebates In Your Mail and at Participating Retailers. 

conservationbureau.on.ca 
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Hamilton Native Women's Centre kicks off Women's Abuse Awareness Month 
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Govt Sports 
News"' 

Call Emily 
445-0868 i( SPORTS 

November 8, 2006 

Tomahawk victory marks 10th SN win -in -a -row at 10th Silverhawks tourney 
By Hee5Bdfra-Ryem 

1 
Repmw 

M 
wkey tournament 

All- 
naive 
Clan this weekend at the coding 
Civic with 8 seams banlmg 

for cap pare of 
M 

. 

buy jam poked 
with night and 

w5a00ld ate afternoon 
after 25 matches were held M 
Tomahawks, defending champions 

won the tourney 
after 

Me second Year 
In a after halm{ the 

Silverhawks 3 -2 in a rematch of lazy 

years' chsunplowhlp gone a p v 
It feels hand Is3 Sands S, awned DaaNCYS.RM «na yEm!6815le-nueln JOnar nSC 
weer ofthemorp. müb. Jay (PFdTey ̀ miry 

was '1'm Blare I'm pat of Ws ream. ras ,, really goody The game was COMM* fast and Six Nations b play in the annual Teams came Gam Oneida Toronto, 
Mmitoulim, Cape Croke, 

This years' competition was among Akwasdne and Adm... 
the best b compere in the tourna- M Silverhawks presented SN 

Minor Hockey with a cheque for 
'The teams were really even," said MOO. 
event o spnirer, Six Darrell Anderson. In the Oldtimers division 
During last Years' tounanrent some Snores finally brought home 

game scores were more than lop- oldrimers championship after duce 
sided (I5 -1) but dais year scores years. M Six Nations Chiefs bah 
were much doer. tled the Six Nations' Rm Relics 
1 think teams ere realizing ors a the oldomers Somas game. 

highly competitive boleros, the M Chief a near minor image of 
said Anderson who believes the the OMHA Midget Champions 
tournament has a rtpuu5im for stiff from 1981. won the game 65. 

"My goal was to get Me original 

Midget Monture, rem 

to Char- mid Men 
organizer. 

Warren Squire, one of the 
pair dn Midgets, ha't put on a pair of 

Mares on in 20 years, bee managed 
to reare at least ore goal during the 

(Isis Martin won MW of the game 

the Chiefs for his ...ding 
contributions t. 

Martin received Oldtimer 
MVP of de tournanme. and was 

presented with Me awad'n memo- 
ry f Stephen Bombers, The 
Oldtimem championship trophy was 

presented b Me Chiefs in memory 
of Doane Bomberry 

s-- 
'16 01dhmters Campion, Si. Chiefs 

adnma Champion ,BresSe.aanm<a;e, are rho r t.,.,mnemneemtn,rnmee egSmmhPaaF yga.a 

15th Annual 

e Gingerbread House Craft Show 
Saturday November 11. 2006 

gam. -4 pm. 

60 Exhibitor's Free Admission 
Woodman Commun Center. 

color. St. Bra o 
Rae of Wayne GrH:ky Parkway) 

Dao 9O 

very clan with Nara penalty 

given b each for Me entire 

Overall MVP went t Devon 
Jonathan of the Tomahawks. 

just for he cola. 

"It's far e5. t gives roc 
chars b gis reflue lad old Ts ah of the mine 

entry 

the 

fese ors competition resulting in nisi. Tomahawks will receive 
which Notions orentlyY rom Six Je come. mode been donna Mid. ha 
take d RoyalanadianMountkingfor the Anderson gayo ho mewed Pols 

weekend of November Royal Canadian Mounted Poilu In comme. rom veil.. the firm of November m 

Saskatchewan and made De trip w about the suacerof the oonm the Civic Centre .Breda 

make a quick úe md 
game between the 

S Tomahawk and iNe Six 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION NOVEMBER 8' - NOVEMBER 14'`2006 
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FOR INFORMATION cAll 519- 445 -431 1 
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ROW PAW REMOVAL mal 
Neh9s k Tea ion re ires rodee flee 

MONDAY 

Nai r ss sestet Me is óBB Ó Pods saR m 

A day of non -stop 
Entertainment 
Honouring our veterans 

Lose Banda: 

Sweet Memories, Flog Tubules, 

Legends Tolde, 
DJ Dance, 

Dancers, Magicians, Clowns 
Artisans and more 

NaisrO8y Noy /mlmr 1A06 
f pm- midnight 

Army, Nard Airforce Glob 

645 Colborne St 
Brantford, 

FREE Admission 
All ages welcome 

lash 5505 Bran 

Novem SPORTS 
Torn Longboat d rn WWI su the d' gthe the ear. kilometre Cern Nosh ore. the war and 

rape.h cams with the 107. young soldier, his running Corps Dons. Day compel.. return. to Canada m 1918. 
Pioneer Battalion in France Th hi competitive 

1 h entered and and Lest we forget 
d orders between units Despite sporting contests Longboat vo misbtkentb pronounced 

`EXCELLENT HOCKEY' SHOWCASED AT 
BUSH LEAGUE 
By Emily Botym -% 
Spore Reports 
What a difference a week makes. 
The Bush League struggled to f 
pre one line for most teams last 

week bee Thursday night's home 

teams were raring to Bo with full 
rosters smutting in the hest Bush 
League games of the season. 

"That was excellent hockey, all 

three games," said Peewee Green 

Bush League flak.. H 
Green has been concerned with the 

Bush League turn-oar loth with fans 

and players, but this week he's 

pleased to mean 
m 
drome on the 

amount of hems in what he falls 
Me best hockey around.' 
But the league, which relies on the 
support of players and fans to sur- 

vive has had to increase the price for 
players and fans to $6 per game 

jinn. tomorrow (Monk Last 

n Green raised the per b six 

bucks for the majority of the season 

and then lowered Me amount back 
to 55 doting playoffs because there 

were only two games instead of 
three for fans to watch. 

Bmwith a slight cosy 

combined with 
inc 

Me. twrout 
during the Gin two weeks of games, 

the price has gore back up sold 
°I just left (Me prim) as it sabots 
if we could break ever, bide were 

b De hole in the Bee two weeks," 
he said. 

The Sprits and Spoilers opened 

evenings duce regularly scheduled 

gam wiN i arch that 

ended in a 5-4 win for the Spirits. 

But the Spoilers didn't make it 
on Spin. as the gutsy team 

from behind b give the Spoilers a 

urn for them money. 

Eric Hill scowl fir for the Spirits 
with assists Rom Joel Sault and 

Brandon Hill. The Spoilers 
responded with shot from Dwayne 
Doxdater firm Evan Sauh and Ran 

General. 
Hill came back to score again $x th e 

Spirits just a few monds lamr, 

assisted by Ctiris Powless and Blake 

Martin. .. second period the spirits held 
Me Spoiler scoreless Sp'vit Stu 

Hill scored early ni de period assist - . by Gus Hill. 
loch Powless seared next with 
assists from Sm Hill and Noel Sault. 

PdO//O .17 0100db ISP ill 0g POI 

Brandon Hill scored on an Eric 
Hill assist. 

In Me final period the Spoiler 
awed up b comeback opening 
Me period with big t .m 
Cecil ill with an assist Des 
Do5aror, which gave e the team 

momentum for the rm asheof the 

game. 

The Mhd period gave bat teams the 

opportunity to showcase ile kind of 
hockey they will be striving to play 
all season 

Ana seven morels minutes Evan 
Sault sent one into De net fions Stu 

General to lessen the goal differen- 

rialto 5 -3. 

Both teams plate.d bard as the clack 
counted down, but it was the 

Modem again to score with lust 45 
seconds left inSS period. Cecil Hill 
scored his second of the night ass . by Sandy Porter and Cameron 

Sauer. 

hi game two the Shmlm mar the 

Silvtthawks in a bard -hiving match 
which ended in a 3 -3 draw. 
Wade lowdan opened scoring for 
the Shades on an Chuck Doses 

ht 12 minutes into the game. 

M Silverhawks were scoreless in 

the first 
1e! 

second period. 
M Sharks slipped one past 
Silvedawk goalie Dallas Anderson 

when Clayton Porter scored off a 

DenNS MacDonald assist with 
minute left in the sewed period. 

And R was the Sharks wHo stoned 

wring in the 0050 pence as well, 
yet the Silverhawks who fished 5t. 

Chuck DoMatw scored to open the 

W. off an assist from Peach 
Powless, but the Silverhawks 
responded just two rtes later 
when Derrick Anderson wiled an 

unmsisted part Shark goalie 
e. 

The dvaM1awks lessened Me scor- 

ing gap when Roger Vyse delivered 

on a Ryan Martin assist. 

With led than 10 minutes remain. 
the sleeks struggled to maintain 
Meh ore -god lead. 

The Silver.. managed to tie -up 

the score with two misrules left 
the final period. Dean Hill earned 

the point, assisted by Bob H., 
d Derrick Anderson. 

Craig M Donald, who refereed the 

fart game of Me night joined his 

Sharks 
last 

first time in two 
week to arefing 

emergency MacDonald donned 
black and white, instead of sea -blue 

to ensure Bush League cons 
ued with hlusual ereegan night 

wader a /RFl at the Gaylord Pordless Arena. ?Fwv0y Emily Bwyea- áyeret 

In the final game of the night Thursday night at the Gaylord tap ofesery hots. ..sr. 10 pm. 
SmaoMtown Bruins took on the Powless Amu Games begin at the 

Tomahawks in a 61 win for the 

Bruins. 
Dan Hill scored first for 
Smoo[MUwn assisted by Tom 
Montour and Wayne General Ir. 
Two min. later the Burins scored 

again who Ctuis Montour found 
the net off a General lc pass. The 
Tomahawks were scoreless in the 

first period but open. scoring in 

the smond. 
Idem Hill scored assisted by 

Kevin Bomber, 
Bomber, war later given a one 

game misconduct for checking dom 

The Bruins mswered the 

Tomahawk goal with a shot from 
General 6, assisted b Montour. 
fe dw MRd Coriod to Bruins domi- 
nad scoring three more goals in 

lea M 
0 , while shuWUg 

out T ale ks. 

Chris Montour seared he second of 
the night dr. assisted by General Ir. 

lust minute later Andrew 

Jamieson IaMed a shot ham Shane 

Johnson. who assn ed on the final 
goal of the night with Jamieson, 

s red by TornMontour. 
Bush League games confines every 

BOEME ME NE. 
WITH HONOUR 

AND RESPECT TO 
OUR VETERANS 

SSVSSA¡ 
Mississaugas F.; 1 q 
of Scugog 
Island 

alH®HOHOE. 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

SCHEDULE 
DIEDDAY 

uro Le er 

November 6' ", 2006 to November 141e, 2006 
MIDDY 

Trish Jamieson 

Ì9zawxii!" 

URDA 0 DA 

situ bonse 
arm . Ores 

F HE... aneours, CIFS 

Iroquois leave se Arena 2nd A nual Christmas Bazaar, 

Saturday Del tuber 2nd and S nday Decembe 3rd 

Tor mine Informa ion tir to bosh a ha tri space call Jos @8051883999 

Men, Winter lope Olds Norember12ih 

dame Imes 5, 681 pm_ formers odornodion celle 9051603099 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 5201 Second LIen 

11.606, enconr Ile, ON 190517116009 
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SPORTS 

Shamrocks sign Montour, Jacobs, Tim & Neil Bomberry 

Emily Batymo-xyere 
spoon Reran, 
ehe Chicago 

Iroquois Lacrosse 

nest- 

ed at act 
practices 

Aha 
Iran 

holding 
aasom end have 

been holding tats for the 

ove 
Lacrosse é traehia 
pat two weeke nds. 

Tom Montour signed with the 

young teem at the bof g of the 
mot. Monte., Six Nations 
played for the Buffalo Bandits for 
two seasons ,fore 

Rock 
contributing to 

the 2003 Tommy Rock Champiaa 

team and Imitator pm record of sa fo himself. Ile describes him- and says la matt affected byte 
13goaband 23 assists ím36 points allen offensive minded player pressure of Haying in from of large 

crowds, against the best lacrosse 

players on tlta continent 
"(There) woe e be any pressure, "he 
said. "(PR)just go out there and do 

what's ben for the team." 
roughness and smarts in the 

box has impressed Ne Shamrock 
coaching start, as has The 
Bombay's hard hits ana passion 

for the game. 

"Tim Bombe, brings experience 
to the defensive end," sad Batley. 
Tim, who played for the Sr. B 

Mohawk Stars the season with a f appearances wM the SI, Six 

Nations Chiefs, was a teammate of 
Batley when they both played for 
the Mann Cup champion Six 
Nations Chiefs M 1995 and 1996. 

The is looking forward to putting 
his body skills to good pod use. 

lay job is to hit people:" he said. 

'T like That's the style play 
cone. 1'11 nail anyone who the 

net and protect the goal sera.- 
lint played for the Buffalo Bandits 
in the late '90s and for New Jersey 

in 2003. 

Batley ys Neil *Mao skills 
m could be valuable the thin, 
string goalie for N 
Neil played for the Six Nations Sr. 

B Mohawk Stars 

oar spent Ne summer on the 

Major Series Lacrosse circuit with 
Ne Six Nations Chiefs. 
Three other men from Six Nations 
have been offered contracts rosy 
the 2006/07 season with the 

Chicago team. Tim Romany. 
Cody 

all made 

Neil 

impression 
Bombers 

have all male their i mama on 

ands Batley, genera anger and 

head coach of the Shamrocks. 

'Cody, bees just a phenomenal goal 
wren He's got shot and 

th e great knowledge of game," 
Batley said. The young Six Nations 
man is still pending league 

approval. 
Jacobs, former Jr. A Arrow Express, 

says playing in Ne NLL Is agoal he 

KIDS $TEENS 

MODEL 
5¡ 

TALE 
CONTES. 

OTte 0t Syearr 
ages 

::.8.0,818e to 8,88 .0888 

'y..l1Clwtm9onalsarz.com 

Enter Today! 
Forma at mall 

OR roomer online 
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Be 

BABY CONTEST 

ee 
Quentin Thomas has Mon 
chosen as Turtle Island's 
Player of the Week for his 
outstanding contribution to 
the Six Nations Warriors 
Novice 2 minor lacrosse 
team. 
The vevw athlete los been 

playing lacrosse for five tears 
and has proven his worth as one 

of slit but Young man, 
around. 
His season Guano 1ped lead 

his NONo. 2 team amin game 

be played. impressing his mach. 

*MOIL 
Smith one game where 

throat cord from 

position 
said scow gotd¢ndcr.- 
Que Smith. 

becoming a gmlie but the most 

always got to step out or 
na when there's mace an 

agra 
.t Br i an play 

boom well grandpa 
and when pow up, he plans 
to be a carpenter 

Player of tee man is Marry the players cas 

one sponsored by lawless lacrosse Store. 

LACROSSE 
ST01111 xa 

%. 
ow æver` 

906 -768 -9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

The Shamrocks plan to hold their 
practices at the ILA because of the 

and quality playing 
area the facility of 
-Mate decided our team's going to 

be centred in Ontario;" said Jamie 

Batley, genera manager and head 

each of IM Shamrocks. 
Batley said since most box lacrosse 

player hail from soulhem Ontario 
Tmakes sense to hold practices and 
tryouts in the location which is cen- 
tral to team member and mien. 
team members. 

'This is a great facility to use;' said 
Batley. 
Other notable signings for the 

Shamrocks were Ben Green from 
Imago Green led scoring ao- 
ing Ne weekend practice scoring 
five goals in the session. 

the Shamrocks also signed Was. 
Jacobs, 21 years -old, from 
Kahrewnke, a young Aroma 
obis making un impression on 
Batley. 
"He looks good;" Batley said. 

The Shamrocks will enjoy then sec- 

ond year as a NLL franchise and 
bate der sights set high this sea- 

son. 

',Obviously our goal is to win the 

championship," said Batley "We 
wan make playoffs" 

. -! 2007 SPORTAGE 
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Tae FASTEST GROWING AUTOMAKER SIRE Pans. 

KI 
ILIA MOTORS 

SM.° 

KIA OF BRANTFORD 
Larva noug lO serve you. Smarr ongaoca,o 
786 COLBORNE STE. 61.753-4896 SERVICE: 519- 7514802 

on -Thur Sam 0 m. Open 341 Sam -4 pm 

SIM r- To locale a Kra dealer near Vau r 
KIA 

Colborne M. E. 

SPORTS 

MINOR HOCKEY RESULTS 
?CT.28, 29 - NOV. 4,5 

e ro 

strong season start 

Saninlay 
g (Molo imq, 

S211, dres 

little Hayden 
uGia I of Me 

r Maim. .1.£ team Irma. m 
neparyyou to get bar see,* position. 

Wane paye y 
(Mato by Emily datyeo dvere)iev 

By Emily Mayra -Afar 
Sports Reporter 
The 

*mad the 2006 hockey season 

with five urina one loss and one tie. 
On Saturday the team met Twin 
Centre Green at the Gaylord 

Mann Jason Matin, Kyle Sault, Sú Nape 5 Pans 0 

'fpm Johnson 
Goal, Kyle Sault, Mitch Green (2), 

Novice L.L Nora All Stan Sonia Martin (2) Assad Tim 

Sin Nation O Po 00.00 7 Six Nations O Pon Cam? JO O °aT °m° POrtt' MsÑ Milk. uoo Martin (3), .Mich 
Atom A5- Atom All Stars 

Green (2) 
-Six Nations 3pillsonbmg 3 Sú Nations O Pot Dover 12 

Peewee A.E 
Goat: Tommy Seek (2) and Cole Midget All Stars 

Sin Nations Ea Centre 
Demise Assists: Brayden Hilt Six Nations 4 Twin Centre 

Croats: Cam Mille (2) Assists: 
Code Dire. Riley Room and Goat: Jeremy lams, Jason 

Assists: 
Take Jacobs 

(2), 
PhiluP Hemy, 

Tommy Jacobs Warne Miss, 
Marty 

Hill Assists: 
Mla Hill 

Peewee AE Jason Johns, Many Hill, Pete fill, 
Son Neal New Hamburg 12 Andrew Jamieson, Brody Jonathan, 

B °n AE 

Gmals: Taylor lady -lamb Assists: Wayne ...Every Six Nations I Waterford 8 

Landon Thomas -Jill, Cam Miller 
Goat: Brandon Jacobs, Marvin 

e p 

Nations J Ingersoll ó 

Guaie 

May 
Jonathan, 

Jessie Jessie Saud( 
Wayne 

Arias 
Nara Andrew 

Jamieson, Man Sault Maury Hill 
Midget A.E 
Six Nations Dover 6 Gels: 

Chancy Johnson Assists: 
Tyler Jamieson, x7 Landon - 

Benmm All Stars 

Six Nations 5 Twin Centre I 

Goals: Ian Martin, Mike Johnson, 
Jesse General (2), Kevin Davey 
Assists, handy Martin, Quinn 
Powless Rh Into Martin (2), Dan 
Logan. Mike aeon. 
Peewee All Stars 

Son Nam 4 Pon Dever 3 

Croat: Crag Longboat Kyle Sault 
Mitch Goan Ashton Jacobs 
Assists: Ashton Jacobs (2), lima 

NOVEMBER 4TH 5 5TH 

Novice AR 
Six Nations 0 Waterford 8 

Atom Rep 

Six Nations I NeooS 12 

Goals: Tyson Bombemy Assists: 
Garrett Vyse- Squire, Riley Jamieson 

Atom AE 
SNNMons 1 Twin Cameo 
Coat: Mike Davis unassisted 

Peewee Rep 

a breakaway the only goal 
of Ne game 
O was gonna fake it and shoot at 

=rep comer, brit 1 just shot it on 

the ground and it went through Ne 
five hole;' he said. 

The goal was the second adieus- 
son =Mike. 
During the game young forward 
Hayden Smith, 9 swab proved 

doesn't matter out- skating 
his opponent, malmg the pack 
and working hard for his team. 

"It's pretty hard to play good 
defense," he mid, 
Hayden showed not as he went 

to the toners with opponents 
who towered the young athlete. 
Head coach Ceders ono isenjoy- 

IKi Ng he first year =nay coach 

and says his team is doing well. 
"We've got a good. solid team" 
said Hill. 

owless A 'I he two According N the Erehtime coach 

eyed aggressive husker as Nay the players on his team are enNtsi- 
mean y make a meek on Ge and eager to leao, not miss 

ore pesrd, 000 sett a careless one pima and showing a real 

first period. Six Nations' Mike wreollo nt to the team. 

Davis, 10 years -old. railed one on 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
2nd Annual 

Christmas Bazaar 
Free Hot Chocolate Coffee 

Special Door prizes 

Santa Clause Pictures 

Babysitting area for kids 

Fashion Show 

Live Bands 

Saturday & Sunday December 2 & 3, 2006 
10 am - 4 pm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
B.F. 93201, 2nd Line 

Six Nations, Ontario - 

Call la Both Space or for more Information 

P 905- 768 -3999 F 905 -768 -5555 

Everyone Welcome -- 

November 24 - 26, 2006 - TORONTO, ONTARIO 
Canada's largest indoor Aboriginal cultural 

- 
- 

event and EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 

POW wow 
For information ON activities including, 
pow ar music performance, market place, 
toed vending, and more... 
Phone: 519- 751 -0040 Fax 519- 751 -4790 

featuring 

amnia - (t{/e.Drcamcatc}Berr.nd 

-eke1na51er-4a er 416 872-1111 
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In Flanders Fields 
In Flanders fields the 

poppies blow 
Betreten the crosses, 

row on rink 
That mark our place: 

and in the sky 

The larks, still bravely 
singing, 

Dv scarce heard amid 
the guns below. 

We are the Ikad. 
Short days ago 

We lived, felt dawn, 

saw reset glow, 
Loved, and were loved, 

and now we lie 
In Flanders fields. 

Take up our quarrel 
with the foe: 

To you from failing 
hands we throe 

The torch; be yours 
to hold it high. 

If ye break faith with 
who die 

We shall not sleep, 

though poppies grow 
In Flanders fields. 

By John McCrae 
waxen fro 

nr Flanders Fields'', 

by Daniel (:e mmcka nil war 
sky,. rl'mromnm Or a), IM) 

SPECIAL 
SEOTION 

No,rnber ,111, 

Turtle Island News presents Remembrance Day SPECIAL EDITION 

REMEt B CE DAY 

Veterans ceremonies held at 
Six Nations Veterans Park 

Elder Alva Martin places a wreath at the Veteran's Park Cenotaph 

Honouring our Veterans 

CA3I RAM_ _ 

RR 6. P.O. Box 178. Rama Rd.. Rama. Ontario 

1.800.832.PLAY(7529 ) 
WE REMEMBER 

SPECIAL 
CTI O 

l. 

1 

REME á CEIIIY 
NOVEMBER 11 

First Nations veterans -membered .anz 

!'GtLGCGGI 

They Served 
There is no greater no of honor area courage 
than serving one's country In battle. 
On November 11, Veterans Day, we proudly salute 
all those who have fought for freedom and thank 
them for defending the ideas slow nation. 

CALDWELL FIRST NATION 
VETERANS 

World War I United States Army 
Levi Dodge William Crow Roy Martin 
Franklin Solomon ,Samual Dodge 

Korean War Canadian Army 
Alexander 
Solomon 

Nyl Peter Allen Dodge 

Douglas Heil 
Micheal Cornell 

World War II 
Henry Solomon 

Carl Adam Johnson 
Adam Johnson 
Hugh Chippewa 
Amos Thomas 

Faster Dodge 

- Willis Chippewa 
Wilfred Sampson 

Donald Chippewa 
Douglas Dodge 

Gibson Wheatley 
Roy Peters 
Russell Johnson 

Isaac Peters JR. 

...snafu, wreaths adorn the Otto ,Nanna, cenotaph as ve 

x e y Canadian soldiers After ne urea, I x cere , 

TOBY BARRETT 

, "Please take trua Ooe,sa s. m 
remember and to pala tRaouts, ' 

Lloyd St.Amand, M.P. Brant 

As Motu Ckuud äff marl: 
Without courage, all other virtues lose their meaning." 

Thank you to all of our Veterans and their families. 

CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 
98 Paris Road, Unit 3, 

Brantford, ON 
N3R 1H9 

T: 519-754-4300 
F: 519-751-8177 

OTTAWA 
663 Confederation Building 
House of Commons 
Ottawa, ON K1A 0A6 

T: 613-992-3119 
F:613-992-6382 
stamal@parl.gc.ca 
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crop; leer anther, elute, te ley a week 

It it wilf gyres eu.- mre.nen .e 
love I submit 

fought for hi cote, In .e End 

arre stele Jai, .,r.awwariee 

In lavolg memory of 

Clifford styres 

Cameron styres 
Martin Coach': 

Line 
0115WEKEN, ON 
(519) 445 -2904 

we would like to tayrus 

au ayyreete tton to oil 

Veterans. 

Little Buffalo 
Variety 

(905) 768 -3123 

Ernest C. Bradley 
Wilfred H. Bradley 
Ellwood M Burnham 
Leslie J. Capton 
Joseph E. Henry 
Norman W. Henry Welby Lettridge 
George L Hill Walter Martin 
Harold Jameson William Montour 
David E. John Henry Newhouse 
Ernest A. Jonathon Alex Peters 
Maxwell J. King Adam Sandy 
Lawrence A. LaForne Hem Hill 

Wafter H. Lewis Roy Hill 

Francis Maracle Harrison Home 

Franklyn Martin Frank Isaac 
Wilfred Obadiah Jacob Isaac 

Walley L Patterson Arthur Jameson 
Randall A wore. Paul John 
Huron L Smith James W Johnson 
William C. Smith Percy Johnson 
Roy H. Williams Roy Lickers 
Lt Gammon Thomas Lickers 
D. Brant William S. Lickers 
William Anon William Smith 
Issac Claus Frank Stoats 

Lloyd Curley Frank Montour 
Reuben Fish Charles Thomas 
James Callow Maxwell Taboos 
David Goosey Fred VanEvery 
Samuel B. Groat James 
Lt James D. Moses 

Lest 11)ei Target 

ourgatttude to all 
the men & women who 

served it the wars 
The Bears Gut 
1979 4th Line 
519- 445 -4133 

Ohswelaen 

John Wilson 
Simon Wilson 
Louis Wilson 
Newton Yellow 
William H. Johnson 

Mfg In Action: 
Darby Thoms 

The Six Nations Veterans 
Association is marking 50 
years of service this year 
and have been working to 
try to list all Six Nations 
Veterans. If you have an 
addition to the list please 
call the Veterans 
Association at 445 -4297. 

The list includes: 
Canadians 
John C. Bradley 
John R. Bradley 
Lawrence Curley 
Gratta 

Arleen Froman Morrow 
Donald Hill 
Mayon Hill 

Joseph Hill 
Earl Isaac 
Thirl Jamieson 
David Moses 
Jesse Moses 
John Moses 
Russell Moses 
Richard Mt Pleasant 
Wesley Sault 
Hilton Steals 
Michael Curley 
Thirl Jamieson 
David Moses 
Jesse Moses 
John Moses 
Russell Moses 
Richard Mt Pleasant 
Wesley Sault 
Hilton Steals 
Michael Curley 

Anthony Bomberry 
Haden Bomberry 
Wilton (Cork) Bomberry 
Donald Bradley 
Ronald Curley 
Charles Davis 
Marvin Davis 
Theodore Davey 
Ronald Elliott 
Stanley Farmer 
Elwood Froman 
Jesse Green 
David Hess 
Albert Hill 
Curtis Hill 
Howard Hill 
Sidney Hill 
Earl Jameson 
Richard Johnson 
Robert Johnson 
Harold (Jack) Johnson 
George King 
Robert King 

we Renumber. 

ritek YON veterans 

for your e4NMge 

Brignt Sky Reniai 
a Plumbing 
(519) 445-4904 

7091 Regional Rd 20.. 

Scotland 

Nía:weh 

to our Veterans 

Pharmasave 
Rogersville, ON 

(905) 768-1144 

wemndoliketo air 
gratin&tod' send 

Gadow nt & 
,.Pri, 

657 MC Rd. 
OHSWEKEN 

(519) 445-0601 
ge<w.vaa,mg raakmr, 

we would like to send 

thanks to all who served 

Campbell 
Automotive 

181 Cockslntt ltd. 
(519) 756.4312 

A spel:Gd Auk von to 

al who said 
we Remember 

MONTOUR 
FARMS 

!I73 3ta evert Ohaweka 
(9(15) 768-8823 

A Fetal Thank Yaw to In memory 7 all SLt 
all who served 

we Remember Nations Veterans 

NAMASKAR 21 
I l Naeuorsn Sr. Invest 

äuy5ONMIL 1W4 
' dlisuk ó/veLdrt. 

606-8710 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 

Variety 
(519) 445 -0550 

A stectal Thank You 

to all who served 
we Remember 

Styres Lumber" 
rJ *.ma lee 

(519) 445 -2944 

we would like to send 

our ayyrectat)on to all 

veterans who served 

Onondaga Garage 
752-7591 

we walk to edad cur 

Irani to abbot's, 
KA Bennett 

Insurance 
Rogersville, ON 

.(905) 768-3384 

sludnó wui stgof S. 

Klra EtrredOy raga. to 

.ut(tlydel to d xkroa 
NA Cndtt otri SU O&M 

Lloyd S. King 
Elementary 

(905) 768-3222 

we Remember. 

Thank You 
r e 

You veterans 

AON 
roaRe 

Stenhouse Inc. 
Iroquois Village Plain 
(519) 445-2961 

Leonard Lickers 
Gary Longboat 
Harold Logan 
Clarke Martin 
Hubert Martin 
James Martin 
Lesley C. Martin 
Mark Lesley Martin 
Maynard Martin 
Michael Martin 
Terry Martin 
Raymond Martin 
Elwood MacNaughton 
Melvin MacNaughton 
Huron Miller 
Lloyd Montour 
Bruce Patterson 
Irving Sault 
Bruce Sky 
Arthur Smith 
Norman Smith 
Peter Smith 
George Staats 
Manvood White Jr. 

Marwood White Sr. 
Garfield Hill 

Martin Hill 

Clarke Martin 

A- In Honour Of all 
veterans 

Past & Present 
Red Star Portable 

Toilet Services 

905.768 -3452 
1- 800. 909.9673 

Hagersriele. J 
Thank you to all 

Veterans 

Royal Canadian 
Legion- Branch 90 

Brantford 

In memory of all 

SIX Nations Veterans 

Flowers by 
Leenie 

445 -9210 
1721 4th Line 

Think You 

to all who served 

Mohawk 
Remanufactnring 

1408 Mohawk Rd 
519- 445 -4762 

Remembering all 

who served 

Sleep es Comfort 
75 Grey St., 

(at Clarence) 
Brantford 

519-750-8493 

ourBratítude to all we.wald Wier to end 
tllrmen & women who our ectatlon to all 

served [n the wars 
veterans who served 

wnline Auto 
7517 T wnliae ltd. i Emily C. General 

Wilsonville Staff St Students A1945.1347 

we would like to send TINA( you 

our ayyreclatlon to all to all who served, the 

veterans who served Tradition goes on. 

$i8 Nations Sweet Grass 
Land Surveying Gardens 

2676 4e4 Law, Oluseglex %moor, A 
19) 445.1361 
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SPECIAL 
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"1t 

REM CE Off 
NOVEMBER 11 

First Nations veterans contributed to Canada greatly 
By Donna °uric Nation 

s 

Veteran's Association 
Wr)br annual re embmnce dey service 
More Nation phone and pende made it way the 

coed. have htrt 
Canadian 

in Fanes park, a d sacra o those 
conflicts with the the 

gene. 
who Wended eoffne sacrifice thous Forces 

than other noun tits general 
"It's 

moat. 
pOlcn2q "It's aeCream, wan 

u , local oration who 
ans legion meabersseld Gepesa."saiddpodhe disDave 

dignified 
and family members held central. He talked of We 

a dip titled ceremony at Veteran's fin the warriors nad ame through 

First Nations 
ark ro pay tribute m Wou Sen protect in rain-filled tenches m 

o that ones 91x the the Lowar, ses 
Nations and 

heroes 
cream Nome come to enjoy. 

[ hard ere, wee falling as Ihe Six (Conrinuvd on page l)) 

A Reminder from Mayor Mike Hancock 
& Brantford City Council. 

wad 
p T 

a Never Forget L 
www.brandord.ca 

IN HONOR OF 
OUR BRAVE VETS 

Six Nations Veterans Association 
1632 Chiefawood Rd. 

(519) 445-4297 

We salute our 
veterans:.. 

WAHIA SPRINGS 

127 

"Remembering and 
thanking all Veterans 
who have contributed 

to our freedom" 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant 
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE: 
90 Nelson St., Brantford 759 -0361 

Website: www.davelevac.on.ca 

THEY DROVE THROUGH MUDDY TRENCHES. 
THEY DROVE THROUGH EXPLODING MINEFIELDS. 

THEY DROVE THROUGH SCORCHING DESERTS. 

r 

REMEMBER THAT THE NEXT TIME YOU 
SEE THEM DRIVE THROUGH ONTARIO. 

We proudly honour the valour and sacrifice of Ontario s own with 
the Veterans' Poppy License )'late. Available only to Veteran, s 
please show your respect when you see our heroes on the roar. 
Visit nnan.ontarlo.ty /plates for wore information. 

Ontario 

SPECIAL 
QT) O 

ROME 
Ontario legion honours 
(Conbmedfrem page 16) War. 1 or.1 Nations for what you, 
"We love hem for that. said impo a garter glue 

Gene eWe wane them for coat. regular basis p respect Don Ilona.. a.oeua War 

We thank Them for Mat generation them," said Brantford MP Lloyd arid' the elected officer-in-corn- 
of pence that we know. St Amend. "We never, mand for the Ontario Legion, 

The c recognized the... forget the sacrifices made bypou he serves with many First Nations 

rifice people from Six_Nations and First Nations peoples. It's impor- people during his career and he had 

New Credit made during the First mntWeir image be remembered." a great reaped for them 

World Wm, gecoo, World W Brantford Mayor Mike Hancock "1 tram what great warriors and 

Korean Waz, Vidwr,, and We 0, said, "Thank you th We veterans of what great people you arc." 
(Continuation page IS, 

The Assembly of First Nations 
honours all First Nations veterans. 

The Assembly of proudly and courageously, in war and in 

First Nations peace, around the globe. We pay tribute 
honours all First to our veterans and honour the memory 
Nations of those who made the ultimate sacrifice. 
veterans. 

We also express our gratitude and offer 
Our veterans our prayers to those who continue to 
have an proudly serve then country. 

honourable history of military service. 
They fought for freedom in the First and Phil Fontaine 
Second World Wars, as well as other National Chief 
wars and conflicts. They have served 

The Assembly of First Nations is the national organization representing 
First Nations citizens in Canada. 

473 Albert Street, Suite 810, Ottawa ON KIR 564 

10h (613) 241 -6789 
Toll. free: 1.866- 869 -6789 

Fax (613) 241-5808 

www.afn.ca 

1, dawn she sews Nod.redar e.Iari way to 

Mundee Delaware maim, 
veteran& 

WW 1 -1914 -1916 
Archie John 

Wilfred John 

Arnold Logan 

Washington Logan 

Lawrence Peters 

WW 2-1939.1945 
Herman Logan 

Roderick Logan 

Alexander Mertroy 
Linwood Nicholas 

Lloyd Nicholas 

Clifford Peters 

Eti Soaks... 

George Snake 

Donald Waddilove 

Susie Waddilove 

Wet Nam 
Floyd Case 

Wayne Thomas 

Occuoatloaal 

- Active Farces 
David Saletto 
Christopher Tucker 

- Active Forces 
Melvin Nicholas 

GR f Atte w ,atLoN-At 

Remembering 
our Veteran's sacrifices 

Already providing positive benefits to native communities 
519 445 0919 ph ;19 445 0257 fax 1 800 hih2224 

lb SCAN TURTLE ISLAND November 3006 
No.mbn 0. 3006 TIIRRE ISLANO "EWS " IS. AND 
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REME B ' I WOE DAY wean 
Families remember their 
fallen heroes and loved ones 
(Continuedfmm page In; "Ve recognize our own people 

who have served. Our people have 

Family members Laid wreaths for always taken the liberty of serving 

their loved arcs and a local Mom- on both sides of the border. We pay 

ming group played an honour song homage to them ...e t. people 
and flag song, before a flag -lower- before us did," said Bob Johnson, 

g ceremony, master of ceremonies. 

November A,IW6 

A A 'A A Cr 
Dreamcatcker rund 
Honouring. Our Veterans 
Remembering our heroes 

1- 905-768 -8962 - Telephone 
1- 866 -508- 6795 -Toll Free into @dreamcateherfund.com 

www.dreamcatcherfund.com 

W 7 WW 
tttttttttttttietttttttitttttttttttttttttitttttttttttitttttiittittit 

M'Chigeeng First Nation 

no, ganndaagh.r 

Angus Able Phillip Corbiere Albert Migwans 
Vincent Able William Corbiere 
Cecil Ace David Debassige 
Fred Ace Frank Debassige 

Jonas Instal 
Charlie Rennin 
Jim Basin 
Dominic Corbiere 

Frank Corbiere 

George Corbiere 

George Debassige 

Rene Cads 
Isadore Debassige 

Isaac Debassige 

John Debassige 

Tan Debassige 

Laurence Migwans 

David Migwans 

Laurence Migwans 

Paddy Migwans 

Raymond Migwans 

pat Rodeos 

Stanley Modem 
Justin Roy 

Victor Migwans Vernon Migwans Howard Debassige 

tiiitieeeeeeeennnneeettttttttteitttitttttttttttttt Viii 

SS NATIONS MOM 

I `.l 1 e 

. g . .. . . 7 
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BEM 
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r't CE DAY 
M{ER n 

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row 

i 

yimi 

We would like to 
extend our gratitude 
to all our Veterans 

(And. our respects to those who 
hare gone before us.) 

From the Association of Iroquois 
and Allied Indians 
Tel: (519) 434 -2161 

Thank you for our freedom 
upas w of Use New would like r 

5. 

The 
end sincere to all war veterans and members feare 

Me Canadian am/ Unite Stores definer ms Thank you m as W who agnifred dine; who gave aporrfthem.self, and in 

esr NnS0 " some tacs ma e uia'm erinf,,re Feie life, su that we 

rould ono cdeheedoms da raday. 

KOREAN 
Gt. Cameron Daniel 

F. 

Gordon M. l.aFOrme 
George King Pte., Maxwell 1,Incoe Pie 

n Iv L. bkoa Joseph Robe, Osborne sari eavme IN 
King ruclaIME 

Ple.. Thomas Sew. Pre nmy F King Norman., 

Pat ai, King Mel,me,Cf .m ,,mmm,A Ame 

Dowal NerNmer Richard Nenn 
Pte Ge.,e Ira 

WORLD KAR II Le Herkimer 

Allred Jones C Cram Hazel Jane King 
Chubb Gel° Ellion King iagwmih 
Pre.. Gem, e. Goad Jacobs. Brant h ».pat Tbw. 

Sterling 

linon 

:eï »""B`:a 

BOER R(s. 
AeRICAW ) 

U.S. CIVIL WAR 
Dame, Herkuner 
A, MI Sterhng 

Oneida ilalinn of Me Thames 

Among Oliver 
grad. Simon 

rnb+lcnullm) 
f oat. 

t anus bun. 

Ranter. Aniline! 

Deviator. Archie 

Gam, Salomon 

Homo, wing. 

Ireland. dohn 

Kirk. Albert' 

Nicholas, Peter 

Chrisjohn. 
Anton, 

,,id SI Im11_ r 1 e 

Anton, Schuyler. 
SkkN,s 

A 

George, L mirk Reglad 
Kennedy, add s Perm 

George, 
ree. 

Sickles. Noah 

Sickles. Wellington 

Smith. Pt. 
Williams, Peter 

World War 11 *paid "'' 
Abram, Everett 
Andrews, Clarence 
Anton, Albert McKay 
AWOne, AMrew 
Asdone, Ernest 
Wee. Herr 

M N. 
Antom,, Ter 
Charles, Vec 

Cornelius, Simon 

Gavelled. Alm 
Hugh 

Cola, ira 
Dac, Hirer, Ab 

Dockhader, Abiam 
Dockhhar, n u 

amdeder, Semi, 
Dockhader, Tinsley Jamieson, 
Dockhader, Theodore 

Anton, Louie t. 
Amon. Roger tSA 

Mum, Molar. 
r lama 

Meshed 
honer 
Isaac 

Dostatar, as tir. 

Jab. B. 

Boxtabs, Joseph B. 

Doxtmor, Martin 
Boxtatar, Wfbie 
Elm, Leslie e 

George. 
George, D ilhednn 
Green, Reid 
Hill, Irvin 
till. lame. 

Peter Jr, 
Bony..., Arthur 

Ireland. Cyrus 
Ireland, Fred Sr. 
Ireland, lane 
Ireland, Meows 
Ireland, Max Sr, 

Herbert 
.Jamieson, Lloyd 
Jamieson, WM C. 

Bel, Kenneth 
Jerk Teddy 
lohn, Pearson' 
Fohnhnn, Daniel 

Domed, George 

White, Garr Sara, 
kennedy. Arm te Garnett Jr. Dockstades 'Momm kath 

Whim, rroan Jameson, Earl Earn 

"People of the Standing Stone" 

} 
Kick, Rager 
Ska laded 

ms, Peggy (MISS) 
Nicholas, Garfield 
Nichola, Lloyd 
Nichol., Peter 
Nicholas, Dillam F 
',hulas, Wahl 
NMI. , Lloyd tir. 
Poole., Abram 
Panlays, Baldwin 

naafi 
Wilfred 
Bruc 

Alfred 

*Amid vn 

rime. lay 
Shonkicklaw, seWk., Axed 
dike. J. Carmen 

Sickles, Donald 

Russel 
Sickle, James 

Stanley 
Marlin Sr, 

W Hams, James 
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CAR CARE 
SECTION 

G aring... Up For Winter 

hOi urn 
soc 

Be Winter Smart this WINTER 
(NC) When the snow flies, If for example. if the temperature operating specifications and crew 
Canada drivers have to be pre- were b drop b -ISC, tires could tions for the vehicle. As well, 
pared. A critical part ofthat is hav- lose three psi of tire pressure. For because properly inflated tires will 
iris the c tire pressure. tires that means a lops last longer, you could save the cost 
Temperature re swings, c loss inflation. of one or two sets of tires over the 
across Canada during the fall and life of your vehicle. Van Natural 
winter months, result in significant Maintaining proper tire inflation Resources Canada's wake 
changes in the pressure. For every money at the vehiclte o call 1 -800 -387¡ 
five-degree (Celsius) drop pumps, reduce harmful emissions, 2000 to Imo about the RnetGUide 

and most importantly increase the Label for Vehicles, the Fuel 
in 're pressure draps safety of their vehicles by ensuring Consumption Guide and for other 
by one pound per square inch (psi). that tires are used within the correct tips and tools to encourage fuel 

efficiency- 

Modern 
Auto Parts Limited 
4X4 SPECIALISTS 

20 Acres of Late Model Low Mileage Trucks 
Vans. SUSS Foreign & Domestic Cars 

90 Day Warranty 
RRt Scotland 
(Tuo n Concession o k z, 3 kmas of Scotism. 
off 24 

de, Direct Line Waterford 

443-8632 1-800- 265- 8005 

2006 Canada Wide Clearance 

.. `ïërrent Ii.tò se troml- 

PS. NPR.Lrb.g''ll. 
Ihfferrneral 

Smut Lease 
$270 pa moat 

z.9 %APR 

ASS/A1 CD. PSC 
POL. PB. 

ABSOLUTELY 
LOADED!, 

30.3 IIP. aum. 

v flu F tentrv.b. .aa 
my, un4/whet 

tl t me . ° , 

GRAND 
PONTIAC BUICK GMC 

1(905) 768 -3353 
1(800) 263-2134 

64 Main Street N., Hagersvtlle, ON 
grendmillspensacagmeanada eon 

-News Canada 

Tel: 519- 445 -2659 Fax: 519 -445 -0178 
Toll Free 1- 888-677 -0022 

(8552 - 1st Line - Six Nations Reserve) 
R.R. d6 Manville ON NOA 190 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 
Since 

COMPLETE COLLISION 
8 AUTO REPAIR - \ Insurance Claims Ito All work Guaranteed 

citified,. 
Customer ealstaegon now we build our business. 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

Simple vehicle main- 
penance can mean 
big realms at pump 
(sa) Did you know that fixing a 

vehicle maintenance mobs 
lem can improve your gas n lease 
by as much asd0 perevel Here are 
Wee quick easy and tips to improve 
fuel economy and keep vehicles run- 
ning iLoce 

worn or dirty spark 
plugs Soo new premium plug, like 
Pure Gran Pure Auto., to avoid 

res, fi which can lead to poor engine 
performance and potentially, 
Masud fuel cnnsumPlon - 

Madter coolant levels and top 
all wiM quality ready-made 

sot W ion from mute brand, coolant 
Femme 

h Antieeedeooiant. finpne pa£or 
malice can be compromised 
antificelek fort levels an low 
Imo. the wrong antifreeze/want 
and water ratio is used 

MULTI- 
CHECK - 
for only 

$3995 
We will check: 

waken, battery 

belts 8 hoses brakes 

alternator . lights 

perslwashers Ares 

*env Pimp exhaust 
fluid levels suspension 

OIL SPRAY $75 
Dunsdon - 

Leggat Pontiac, 
Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 
NO SSS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 
Call 1.877.534.4286 
or email me: Imartin9 @msn -corn 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. 
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario pONiIA[ Buret' 

-- CAR CARE 
SECTION 
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Gearing... Up For Winter 

a uu 
10 Tips for achieving advertised fuel ratings for your car 
(NC)Theamount of fief you. vehicle Remove unnecessary weight 

con vary considerably from Take off the roof rack 
its pubaderatin .lfyoudtivewih Leave the car Mme or park 
fuel efficiency in mind, you can padway Uyom destitution 
achieve Most numbers, or even 

weed them. Here are some tips for These are jcn some ofde Mole cow 
getting tote to help drive ad 

maintain their vehicles in ways that 
Consult your owner's manual for win conserve weak, preserve the 

driving and maintenance advice for mmnen4 Putat theh beallb and 
open= enter= and efficiency 

savi 

Follow e manufacturer's Visit 
money. 

d NOON Resources Canada's 
suggested maintenance schedule websit at to 

learn 
or call I- 

Check Odd levels at lean once a 800- 387 -2000 to learn about the 
month Fero) (co Label far Vehicle, Ile 
Measure your tire pressure at least Fuel Consumption Guide and for 
once ma. other tips and tools to encourage WI 
Avoid speeding efficiency 
Use cruise control -News Canada 
Use your fir wdmoulng sparingly 

RS and nil rial 
ze nosh 

9g 
Long life saes 

Glycol Flush Flush 

Custom Radiator Service 

Air Conditioning Specialists 
519- 753 -0393 

IA 
NEW MANAGEMENT 

SPECIALS 
Emission Service 

Regular Emission Service Pays, 
(Recommenced Every 30,000 km) 

Optimizes Performance 
. Improve Fuel Efficiency 

Reduce Emissions 

SERVICES PERFORMED 
Inspect all Paters 

. Inspect Throttle Body 6 AT Intake Systems 
Lube Oil Filter 

Regular$ 89.95 

Save $25.00! 

$69.95 
Sale ends November 251h, 2006 

905- 765 -8473 - Service # 

Caledonia ' 

Open: Mon_ - Sat 8 -6, Sun 9 -6 

905.765.8473- Store Phone # 

2004 Avalanche 

/WE6M81-'' 
GOWN 

CREWE 
hbTlllriWW 

2004 Montana Van 
$296 - 72 months' cm Ngeyle.e envy. tented, elf 70530 km 

o p 5757 

2003 Grand Prix 
$321 - 60 months w ek ci, y8, heated power 

seat, sunroof, Alto lima stook o 568 

Olowowe Lawn. 

.EE MUNRv HURRY 

EMÚÑ ó 
442-CARS 

naam .103 

CHEVROLET - 
b- 1-88-446-6841 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

CHECK OUT THE FOCUS SELF..., 

2001 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX zoos FORD FOCUS no SES 
4 6L 1/8, auto, sic PW, PL, tilt, cruise 
Cloth Interior, Alloy Wheels 2003 FORD FóCUS .6 HATCHBACK 
Only 750c01mt z ..$ 00 

0 SPORT. 

$11,888 Io°'zFTFeamo.rPW, PL, ̀° 
SPORT WAGON 

18 Main St. South. 8agerstelle 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
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.mr. J O B B CO A R O 
Pe5111uN EMPLOYER !LOCATION 

Regetered NUrsedlexe Cam CmNirelor Malmo. OOe New Credit First Nedm DOE taut n01P 
Dune emughef Worker Lone WWTRI Slop Dbsa urn turruen 59 after taring ASAP 

font Onto MI Special S.rdm M Spacial Noels DOE Nw.804 po, 

Compuhr Sapp. Technologist (t) Grand Mew Eno. aTry, 0bsaeFen win Nw100d:a5pn 
Frrileamnws.a r M crook. Land Claim Negolielig ieam CCOweken Nov 

Classroom As at9m I.aor Pomp SOW Mow 13001,1 

Early Leamati Fmkaer NHwasa Heb Steh Prescbcol, car ilce 

Healthy 11ahte Coordinator 

510ap:nlers e (2) Laboures 

nsissaugas W Pe New Credit First Raton DOE 

Willie's Construct.. obsweken DOE 

Nov.10 

Nova ed pm 

ASAP 

SR MIMI CODICIL 

ola AR NT 

Council Sauce, Administration 

Executive Ass.. to Senior Aaminnsnsntion 

TE rz 

Full Erre urn wens Roan,05em 

Full ime TAO Nov.8 M4 pro 

Nnnemmeb.sm5 

Careers & Notices 
' :1I111 I2IISIM. 

C?"' S\IIS 
PERSON 

We are presently seeking a 
full time individual with 
previous sales experience. 
Consideration will be given 
to cent graduate of a rec- 
ognized marketing or elver- 
ming program. 

The ideal candidate will 
possess excellent communi- 

on skills, be energetic, 
outgoing and enjoy meeting 
deadlines. They will also 
have a valid driver's license, 
a car and be able. work 
Rex ible hours. 

If nais is YOUplelte'e 

submit pie resumé und 
ver letter lo: 

The Editor 
Yens Island 

. Box P.Oox 330 Obseck m, 

ON NOA IMO 

Or Fax:(519)445-0865 

We wish to thank all 
candidate, Ina only those 

granted an interview oil[ 
Pe contacted. 

Help Us Help Others! 
You could win this 20" Panasonic 

Flatscreen TV /DVD combo 

I 

2 WAYS TO 

Each non perlshehle 

alFood Item or 

5100 donation 

eceles you lo 
dawdcketi 

Maw ace Dec..) 

All rood Seas& 

proceeds spit 
between Caledonia 

Food Bank and 

Sh Natrons Agapé 

Haldimand Laundry Services 
Wash & Fold, 50-5erve Laundry. Alterations and ray Cleaning 

afile 
Mean eta 

State of them 
Parking 

evadable for p.el.e 
washers Dryers 

131 Prgyle St 

765-18 tie 

vrr 

Argyle Al Medan! 
c 90,70-51,11 

FREE Pickup & Delivery ( within 15 105) 

Wash & Fold Seniors Discount Tuesday 

CAR T) A T) C L`TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

SECTION 
Gearing... Up For Winter 

. Tusk this into your glove box: 
the Fuel Consumption Calculator 

áC) Everyone wants to save fill -up dollars are going. 

0 , the pumps. So why not 
track and improve your fuel ens- The Fuel Consumption Calculator 

e 

every time you drive a ofmany teals consumers can 
Natural Resources Canada has pro- we to help them buy, drive. and 
Arced handy Fuel Consumption maintain their vehicles in ways that 
Calculator you can tuck w your will conserve energy,.preserve the 
glove box. The -fold calculator environment, and protect their 
gives you a sliding role m.ck and health and save money. Visit 
how many kilometers pule ai- Natural Resources Canada's web - 
vine. doe total number of litres of site at vehicles.gc.ca or call 1-800 - 
fuel 'vole consuming calculate 387 -3000 to learn about the 
your lira per 100 kilometres or Fae,Guide Label for Vehicles, the 

miles per gallon, your volumed Fuel Consumption Guide and to 

annual carbon dioxide em learn about odor tips and tools to 
and yom fuel .rte Theta Wally Is moose fuel efficiency. 
no better way to see where your - Canada 

WINTER MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenance Service Package 

IgfilNr,vr impemnninnlodim9 $49: 5 
pm.Enmamne Ede, ma 

on.Eekli impairs, lop will., set 

Brake Maintenance Service 
Non debris end corrosion, IUSame callers sea$59t 

95 e,lpin, and Ending plums .adjust 
podme broke m5k(rear only), rand run 

Free wash with purchase of service 
(must present coupon) 

DENNIS SEARLES 160 Argyle SES. Caledonia 

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED 
(05) 765- 4424 

eá65- 4mcanaMxem 

SERVICE 
Our Collision repair and automotive refinishing 
services are a cut above the competition. The 

meticulous craftsmanship of our certified mechanics 
is guaranteed to have your car looking like new again. 

Collision Repair 

colour 
Straightening 

ESTIMATES Expert colour marching 
.. Air Bag Service 

Insurance Work Specialists 

OK 
AUTO 

\ K BODY LTD 

Celebrating 60 Years of Service to Brantford G Area 

142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 3G3 
Tel: (519) 756 -6371 - Fax: (519) 756 -7736 

Enjoy a New Automotive Experience at 

arr'roze 
The "Craze" in Car mauntenance b Cdr Performance 

Winter Maintenance Special 53995 RoFa reel including oil change 
and filter &coolant system inspection. 

1043 HALE/NANO ROAM HAGERMALLE I MELEES CORS.) 

(905) 779-0557 Call and ask for Shone Foster 
4hor.IOaerOho mail corn 

AUTO DEPOT 

One these 

HELPING WORKING 
FAMILIES RE-ESTABLISH 

THEIR GREET 

nioles at via. /I lynoeeastorlepor corn 
_ 

NON 

SAgRN 
sú 

ra...,a.a 18,0 

$7,995 n m 

M 
CHEVROLET 

SWAN 
CHEVROLET 

ROME c4xko 

s r : :i aRO" 

$t13,995,en 

¿ CARD MOTORS LTD. 
140 Argyle Street South, Caledonia ® 905-765-4444 

¡.w Email i010gwineguardford.com 

$13,99544, 

OEM OEM 

$6,995e' 

4RMOw p 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752-4535 

aa. 

Zie -krart 

WERT'HER 
PROTECTORS` 

PReliet lbúr Vehicle Against 
The RHO Weather Ahead! 

PENTROIL 
DRIPLESS OIL 

$1895 
iBOM 

ATRIUM 
MIMI DETAILING 

rene $9995 
RfC. 5149'5 

USED CAR RUST 
PROTECTION 

FROM 

134996 
TRUCS AND VAN 

ACCESSORIES 

0PN 
OFF 

a ®1581001d,0 Rd, Branom 

www.zi 

CALL 445 -0868 FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS 

Join Our Team! 
TMDe ana Rubella Association 

(he Canadair De 

is aping applicators from energetic. tea nienle0 
individuals for positions h the OEM area as 

INTERVENORS 
RAOntario, a recognized fad of Intervention services, is 

to supporting ...ale wan eleatalmner: en 

an individual, participation n a Aede range of activities and experiences. 

Primary 
communicalmn to me nient us, hbmn preferred 

oommunication mode 

, Provide a !am or Intervention to ensuge me ohm's seat., in a variety 
of settings, incluing the el., home . :Ale community 

tle OM as a a team mma. into tnelopl program go as and objectivez 
Compere all requiticericeintation. wrinkle mNkanon roam as rexssry 

Rex m ce ce is run ref e aN earl von be Novice. 

wi...,dan 
Vote.. .w..rairrs 

mcear 
54 Pam Awned. 
bolo. ON III 

533 3 Oxus 511-877.7507439 bal Mel 
Email, diweewerawi no.0 Fa: 15191759 -1425 

The IWCIaasugae of the New OMit Fine Motion 
accepting application Mr the Pert time Contact Positron of 

1- ba'thy Lifestyle coordinator 

5 :.:t Fdy, Mo 
e ...qualification R ae 

4, re:Wng references 
your 

of Iwo Mat are employment relater, were.) 

a,ga.th 
committee 

Credit Fla Neuron 

a.á05, Emends.. OM., N1 

(P) 90,708.11M 1F) MISS MISS 

ow creesemmuu. mors. 

Student/Parent Information Sessions 

Planning for Post Secondary (season 1 of 1) 

Wednesday, November 22, 2006 
Su Nina Polytechnic, Grad Mw Room 

2150 SW We Rob, Ohs.. 
AOmda 
5:15 pm- Red... B L10Dinner 
545 pm Overview of GAMED services and 

General Post secondary InlolmaA. 
6:30 pm - B (ding 

' 

Your Went Portfolio 

7:15 pm Ouestiom BAnswers/Era .ans 

%Wen. in'reWs 7 N 12 and their parents Me .e Iwo. aMM. 
To register he this ewm.11 Lana seen .31.1S-231, by 

November 13., MOL 

Please note: 

Students Oat bene alla sessions throughout U. Wm witi be 

p.o.e.. a certificate .cwn NOW d in... gM. 

AND - at every session, students can enter our draw to win a 

Computer Symem. The draw for me Comparer vAI be NW at 

lie final session in May 2007. 

Aden. mayors moon, aro your pohlolio with pu 
from 

Provided... 

noon .a ballot for Ne limo. 

miMbá you by: 

Me ver Poet sennaary 

A 
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Colbert Heating 
SI Cooling Ltd. 

NNW' 

aMMInnINNNIII 

Colbert Heating & Cooling 
70 Sawmill Rd, Caledonia, ON 

(soy) 765 -4329 
www.colbedhealing.COm 

BIRTHDAY 

------ CLASSIFIEDS 
OBITUARY THANK You SEER - HEALER FOR SALE 

Heaven's very Special Child 
A meeting was held quite far 
from tarn 
"It's time again for another berm- 
Said the angels to the Lad above 
"This special child will creed 

much love 

Her progress may be very slow 
Accomplishments she may not 
show 
And she'll yuve extra care 

From the folks she meets down 
there 

She may not maker laugh, et 

ay 
Her thoughts may seem quite for 

may 
A many ways she won't adapt 

And she'll be known as handi- 
capped 

So let's be careful where she's 

Wet want her life to be content 
Please Lora find the parents who 
Will do a special' far you 
They will nm realise right away 

The leading role &eyes raked fd 

play 
But with this child sent from 
above 

Camel stronger faith and richer 
love 
And won they'll know the pi.- 
lege 

caring n for this gift from heav- 

Their did charge, o meek 
mild 

Is Heaven's Very Special Child." 

Happy Birthday Shoo, 
Love Grow" d Lymrann 

IN MEMORY 
In Memoriam- Joshua Hugh 
Monture (lure 10,1986 - 

November 10, 2001) 
Memories keep you neat 
As time unfolds another year 

Remembering our Josh everyday 
hvi. love 
Until we meet again 

Love always 
Mom, [We', Tan, will, Autumn 
Brielle, Jolt,, Ryan Ryan Jr at 

Riley 

NOTicE 
Onondaga Longhouse is having a 

fundraising broadest Mis Sunday, 
November 12 2006 from 5 000m 
- 1100 am. Proceeds to 

Longo upkeep. 

rtle Island 
News 

C.K.A.SECEIED 
DEADLINE 
TUESDAYS 

12 DOOM 

White: Marlene 
In her 63M year, after a short ill- 
ness passed away m the Hamilton 
General Hospital on November 2, 

2006. Survived by sisters A 

brothers Margaret, Georgina, 
Diane, Welby, Walter A Phillip, 
sisters-in-law Leslie, Jackie, 
Patricia A Mary Predeceased by 
son Samuel "Pane : parents 
lames & Martha White, brothers 
Paul, Bruce, Douglas, Ronnie & 
William, loving aunt of many 
nieces a nephews, great meeea 

& nephews- Rested at the Styes 
Funeral linnet °eaten after 
6. Sunday where Funeral 
Service was held on Monday at 

1pm. Interment was at Six 
Nations Pentecostal Cemetery. 

IN MEMORY 
Amber Skye 

Nov. 3, -March 12, 2005 

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
MOMMY^ 

Onondaga 
say 

Long., would like 
y Nya:weh to the communi- 

ty for supporting the, fundrais- 
ing efforts to replace the roof 
Nya:weh to everyone who came 

out to our breakfes0, bought 
tickets for our draws and came to 
the booth at the powwow. 
Nya:weh to those who helped 
with the fundraising by cooking 
selling tickets, working and 

Wonting. Nye:weh also to rose 
who worked on the roof. 

THANK You 
Thank you Dream Catcher Fwd. 
Nia:weh for making it possible 
for me to get a scooter. Going 
sway is so much easier new. 

Karen Thomas 

THANK You 
We the bony of the ram Virgil 
B. Longboat would like take 

. this time to give a big MeartfelP 
NYA: WEH to all those who were 
there for us during the Ions of our 
Brother, Uncle & Friend. 
Thank you for your comforting 
words, the bugs &lust for "being 
Mere" for us. Nya:weh for the 

generous monetary donations, 
road. cards ok stopping f to see 

We have a big family so to each 

...A of our friends, spouses.. fumy 

Mommythiswuthe first bird. lies, it is a gear comfort to us 

without you. l woke up early to Abg have 

tell you Happy Bibb, Mommy big A Nycei o EAdie a ahoy. 

and you well there. l waved b Ohe woke singers, Op cooks: 

give you a big hug a a d big kiss 
Lynda & Lainie. There were so 

like Laver year, but you 
many people -too numerousto 

n't here. lthoulfit of you all dirt -shot were there frier 

Me and day. each nd everyone of you sold 
day like I do every 

Glee went and celebrated your always have a place I our 

birthday 
and 
and err your favourite 

hearts. Your acts of kood. 

food, Pima and Wings. Auntie Am not Fon it,,o,d. 
e a big hug á yowl*. you a Bill L 

dry. Aid you feel it? M my beard from Hyde& Most Flora 
sang "Happy BOthday Mommy Home for his guidance, his 

did you hear me? Did you eat 
dortilTy fittoo for it 

birthday cake in Heaven ,lamer? certainly help. 
So many demo 1 one 

you [o Wiley Centre 
army, everyone tells me won 

Star, Claremont Hoe, fm the 
get older twill amend I 

IrnutifW memorial eervin. [t is 
miss you and love You m much 

very comfortin8 to know Vigil 
Mommy Do M Y will be fondly remembered to 
one day we will be together for . those who knew him. 
your birthday again Until then, 

-Tye Longboat Family cony day that goes by is one day 
closer Love You with all 

bean' Happy Birtft, 
Mommy Amber. 

LEA r Bogart 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Win con- 
sider ny breed. Can possibly 
take whole liner. If you have 
poppies all - 

905 920-0678 
Bob Memo 

WANTED 
Hoesecleaner Wanted 
Must be bondable 
Call 519- 445 -0869 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, Cot, Tanks, etc. 
Gun repairs available on site 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 Tn., Davy. 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom 4 Bath Stile With 
private pool and' games mom. 

w.4d II am 
- 

or can 5726.19615 
Ask Anum Our Native deal 

Troy Greene will be available for 
Readings Fri. Nov. 10 & Sat. 

Nov. 11, 2006. Cell for Appt. 
016- 935 -1540 

BENEFTT 
Benefit Roast Beef Dinner for 
Kessler Jambs & Ramity 
Saturday, November 11, 2006 

LOOM -TOOpm 
at Sour Springs Langnouse 
Dining Hall 

NOTICE 
nk&g for Omee Space? 

The newly completed Oneida 
Building (located at 4th Lin & 
Hwy 6) has 15 offices available 
for immediate possession. Please 

non the Sú Nations 
Economic Development 
Department at 519- 753 -1050 for 
further information sort« ro 

up an appointment to view. 

FOR SALE 
Female Yorkie 

AKC registered, very thick black 
and golden colour won excellent 
black pains eyes. She comes with 
health gram up -tooste shots 
and worming, very lovable, 
socialized, and has health certifi- 
cote She will make you won- 
awful pet and companion. Sibs 

grown. Fm more lb 
il can contact me email y 

hod maore2006Myahoo.aom. 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wednesday M 7PM at 

Ohsweken Veterans Hall 
Everyone Welcome 

Hosted by Six Nations. Benevolent 
Association 

MEMBH1P 
The Six rvanom Benevolent 
Association is seeking new mem- 

bers. Must be 55 and under. For 
more information Please contact 

Marion Martin MS -2371 or 
Tenygnn Burnt sa5-0654 

AKC registered 
Female YORKIE 

very thick black & golden 
colour with excellent black 
pone eyes - 

Comes with health 
guarantee & certificate, 

p Iodate shots & worming, 
socialized & very lovable. 
Win make wonderful pet 

and companion. 
Sibs grown. For more 
information contact meat 
emithintcoltdgyahoo.com 

New gale Garden Shed with 
two and doors and two windows 
Slew 
New 12116 Wowed Office 
with wallboard ad hydro, one 

entrance door $2000. Phone 51M 
714-.01 kure menage. 

FOR SALE 
Affenionte Female English 
Bulldog, AKC registered, raised 

holy home, is looking for gear 
burly to W good, proper care 

of her and also Crsy is ready to 

too 

to a successful home. Email 
e for more information 

mylovelybaby my.Mtoo corn 
or you can contact me via my 
phone number. 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
91330 MS CAROM NORD. 
CARLING LAB OTTAWA 
ON KIT 4117 CANADA 
PHONE: 613- 763 -9029 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Quern, Kirby, Tristan 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates repairs 
Bags, belts and parts - 
We take trade -in. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: SO ARGYLE 
=NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

YARD SALE 
Yard/Basement Sale 

Sat. Nov. 11 & Sun. Nov. 12 

Jim &Audrey Bombe, 
252 Second Line, 9 -3 

Ait hockey able, furniture. 
stove, clothing, kitchen harts, 

Com Soup Available 

ONNWEHON:WE 
RIBBON JHIRT 
PRIZE BINGO 

Sunday Nov 12, 2006 
At the Community Hall 

000.0 oled nt l pm, 

Prizes 

Boom 

Includes Ribbon shins 
and dresses for adults and 

Mild. Jewel Rattle and 
many more items, plus door 

prize's. 
Also a 5060 draw, lamie 

table and lots of good food. 

Oswald. Kamnhses 
funcl.Ing event. 

(Mohawk Langlma J 
For more info call: 

519 -445 -1250 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868 

sines 
Family Eyecare 8 Eyewear 

oft Dr. Annette/. Deli() 
Health Care Centre 

Suite 02, West Haldimanrl General Hospital 
Hagersuflle ontano 

(905) 768 -8705 
mmáeylB°cd 

Sat. SOO, Oce oft 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N. SNES land 

tö m:óo:A,oBro 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let (/s Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modemautooarts cold 

PILLING Ali 
HUNTERS 

NEEDED your DONATIONS 

of WILD GAME ASAP for our 
ANNUAL COMMUNITY 

SENIORS WILD GAME DINNER 
NOVEMBER 11,2006 

500 PM 

" at COMMUNITY HALL 

Free to elder with one escort 
Any extra guests $10 each 

Also needed Volunteers /Cooks / Donations 

Please Contact: Theresa Harris 445-2224 
Lynn Skye 445 -4055 
Kelly Poe less 445 -1867 

If delivering fond on the fill, please bring cooked. 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Moe, B Fri. 

8:30Lmbi99pa. 
SIL7RF 

8:60LILnI:00µd 

445 -4471 

Director/ 
{ÿ Y)iltiQL! 

co, ïl_. 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

1905) 919 -5756 
Can for pr., 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
A RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
w.provincialhearing.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including XI OH, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Ws: incial 1.11) iforru.ft 
trashoos F. 

L b ISM176586n 

mmulNarnrfamuLau 
Sm18Nwemnarc 

1US[yCREBdLOS 
(90NfMgIg 

ammo! ticent nlmR 

I f. GRIMSB1.0S 

INf13gM7n 
I IdsraúkameCbau. 

ate 
.R.G N6RnYS ah 

I516M61t5 

Notice 
Contractors, Truckers, Farmers 

For protest Information call'. 

1-519-449-2634 
or visit the web site at. 

www.injusticecanada.com 

Moving? 
Let us make your next 
move to anywhere - 

Ontado or Quebec" 
local or long distance. 

100% Aboriginally owned 
and operated. Fully Insured 
for 

some mom. apply 

and Moving 
Services 

705.254.9150 
F. 705.254.4411 

daydndnigllMovir9@hohnail.wm 

Call Joy 
519- 44yy5.-0868 

Nichols Gravel Limited 
is offering: 

$600.00 credo to all approved 
customers accounts who 
attend a dump truck protest 
at Queens Park to protest 

erupt government and the 

MNR illegal revoke of 

Nichols Hagersville Quarry 
Licence: i 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
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Theme 
Mao M 

ERNS 
Madaze 

195 Kdrz Tense Road 
bra Multi, Ontario 
715R PLI 
730 -0049 

SPORTS 
f 

November 8, 2006 

Senior Women's Field LaX team gets a taste 
onal Competition at Hawaii Invitational 

S. 1 V poses ...their lapanere epponenn Team members are Brant) Rllk kro Smay 
a. aye, Sarah Skya Bmhael Skye Sam MJNnrash Ha Shelby 

vrw6 ru u 
Senna Smith, 

eA ag Beebna I mime Ph 
Cheri Abrams, 

aron) 

New AIR MILES Sponso ¡ 
Cameo Coral HIItm a. 

weeS 

'687 

Sardo via, 

S797 

Nieman 
eadte-yc41.w 

Morn 
1299 t17,11t 
Ian 7,814,15,1 

LJJ2, 1'; ?rJJ1: 1: 
a r Ij í. 

Deaf trews: Marlin Travel 
Sr Thomas Cook now oiler 
MR NUS' r red mInt 
Ian 

NM reward miles 

Certificates 
DOUNE 

d 
tun uAnpWUp to 

sape per couple: 

Maul Stand 
Puya Ti! wat 1* 

WNS I M mrkagv 

5597 

frFeú=6ate111awH 
at tram 

5697 
Der 

papa vs, ass, 

oyo stw Maria 
Paella 
Salta laida Nat 
ITNek IMMWm 

1797 

ro 
(loos M e ufo 

t 

nu new a 

ú ró ece 
p.wte Vahan re997 o 

5997 in*BOá Root 4w re,. 
Idwx work l M manner 

1297 ItIóMF°a 1397 
r,altle mxtnah 

ggl+yyT'P 

crosmn .tNatus MFawrYaamllwt.nMUm 

Baemeenv appHtaMe ,.¿UFF" 6femgoa# yf}wumuas 
EMT BDBKIN6 SONO OFFER 
hamaM-padiApatingPanrwn: v.cw+ioxs PNIEt4vR ,rif,i7170 maawrxtamw 

Marlin Travel in Wal -Mart 519-751 -9997 or 1- 888 -440 -5303 
300 King George Road Brantford 

Nana 

at 
w.an-6.ar.aaaa.N.,.ao.aw:t 

ah-'aSLai`aw. 

r..w w;a:r°wa wA=°'J 

ray Emily Balm-4m 
Sports Reporter 
The Six Nations Senior Women's 
Field Lacrosse team travelled to 

awes i at e end of October o 

co 

th, 

compete In the 16tH Annual Hawaii 
Lacrosse Invitational against 13 

teams from across the globe. 
dream said 

Bnind Hill nee Man. 
"wë re proud of what we did," mid 
Hill. dean we know we could have 
done beer. 
The girls finished Ne tournament 

with wins and 2 losses in 6th plaæ 
and look forward to retuning neat 

"Wes what need to 
Impro a on." said Ta 3miN 

iAN endurance is the key that will 
open the door to a championship 
.vin for the Six Nation aWete. 
"The Japanese girls were so fact.- 
said Hill, who said the win had lit- 
tle 

had work and school 
Regardless, n 

work m conditioning 
prior no depa are to ensure quicker 
work between the nets. 

The trip broughtll 2006.th,t al 

silver medalists closer together. 

"It was a goad team bonding exp.- 
ce," sod Sm... For her, the trip 

was extremely positive and unifying 
Hwy played00 game2ey love in 
ping of tropical beauty. 

In a Hawaiian lacrosse 

program 
pant- 

ed in the tournament ent ropm 
Iroquois were recognized for it.',' 
vg the game. 

"A la l afpreciam due root. 
ofthe game. aidSmith. , 

n Game one Ws. Holo from 

Hawaii, the two teams started on 
equal footing with both teams trad- 
ing goal; but Six Nations was able 
to pull ahead, e,WcmgMan oppo- 
nents by 1 0 points with a 1t't 3nish 
1st Rom two the women then 
firstof three la.. and last 

6 Nrer, 
-Ne pisad we Mould have 

sod 11111 

of f S Nations second 
game warm play the refs team inthe 
ness Nand With Gnaw Myna 
timable calls r Nations towered 
over the much smaller Japan 
team which may have been erea- 

for dun many whistles caned to 

ixNations. 
th Japan leading in Me fire 

l es of the game, Six Nations came 
back to even 

maim tSix Nations 
draw but was called off -side ami 
possession was give to Japan. 

The Asian girls worked lad in front 
of Me Six Nations then and when SN 
was called for an infraction cone of 
6m In the span of just one minute) 
Japan was given a flee Not on goal, 

tiring and sent Six Nations into the 

61h, S., 8th division. 
The tournament layout left no room 
for mistakes ami Ne ladies first loss 

dropped them out of medal amen- 

In game 3 the ladies met wins., 
erlP team, this timefwshing 
with a vein 

qih a.aJ 

The girls went on to play Moir final 
game again Kanwi, u third team 

from lapon. The girls lostthe game 

Arrant.' Thomas and Kate Smith 
stood in as croches of the ream as 

the girls, who play NCAA lacrosse 

in college were ineligible to play. 
Smith .sees the value in tbe women 
ss leaders in the community. 
El have s great amount of respect for 
ow coaches." said Smith. 

Tolima Hill played in loll for tlw 
ladies and made tremendous saves. 
integral moments. 
`((Tashihm) palyd really ouhstandt 

In ne. t all weekend long," said Hill. 
s a defer., fuel totally od- 

1 with her inrot said Smith. 
r.rens of fans from S Nations 
attended the tournament as Brandi 
married Paul HII' w 

wedding while on the hip. 
As always we had Jun most fin. 

The women wish to N. . dank 
Nd sponsors for helping to make the 

trip a successful one. 

WET BASEMENT ? - 

1.866.875.OMNI 

,2 

"Family Dining 
overlooking the 

Heritage Grand River" 

aaammom 

DINING 
Guide 

This weeks feature 

RS, S l It s s l I tt F.HN 

gagenvi!!e Ralaaranl 
19 MaN M. voreh HagerrvJleo' 

Open 7 Days Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 
Mss Bottomless cup 

Everyday we hove 
different Specials 

2W soap r even .s.r.N..j 
the Ary, ehoke o¡pohb a desert 

MONDAY 
Soa p 

- FRIDAY 
pen l 

905 -768 -1156 

Come and enjoy 2a.cdm 

from Veteran', Park in OhswekWage 

l'ivre and Wings, located at 1802 4th Line, aims, 
eq has a long history of 

excellent food and service. 
Whether you are hungry for 51eat pins, wings, subs, fries and 
routine, patrzerotti or salads. You will not be disappointed. There 
is always large variety of popular beverages on hand for you to 
.hose from 
Their Big Slice special, made with fresh dough and sauce and 
choice of pop at $3.00 is just too good. bargain to miss! 

They are waiting for your order at 

519 -445 -0396 

6etSII' 
Pine a Wings 

(519 
Chic 

445.1830 

When. Mexican Cuisine 

in the dinning -area and enjoy a suce and pop 

STORE 
HOURS 

Mon -Wed 
11 am -9 pm 

- Thure -Sat 
11 am -11 pin 

Sunda,' 
71 am -11 pm 

artt 
as Wheys 

445-0396 

SPECIAL 
SPECIAL 

122- r,.`23^ 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

445 -0555 

(519) 445 -0396 
/802 4th Line, across p,,rn ! Elston s Park 

-fcreresiiews, a,° oL 

90 St. James Street, 
Waterford, ON 

519.443A111 
www helos rth hSuee.e0m 

rues. -sat. d10 pm 
Thun. Fri. 11.30 2:30 pm 

IrwMSraaMbawlM 
MwtaalaeFBY 

r-glaffot-g 
2 Ws ken Saale Port Dover 

On Beech 

Catch the Warmth of 
Ontario's Southern Coast 

Open all year 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COMTAL CUISINE 

Great lake._ Great View.. 
Great Food 

New Menu 
519 -583 -0880 

1ì,1 T IT AUOII! Il'E.\'f 

BACK 10 SCHOOL 
snows. *inn. raora 

nealostomi hap a.m. 
wer min 1.0,01 e 
PIANO BAR NIGHTLY 

orginresenovregir 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

TOO trot hi, Brantford. Ontario 
Tors 752 -3151 

a Het 1flnher a `rvc_-rorders 
aSrn(wrL. a Ttaleeale 

Spatu'atlalno m M yore reo mds! 

BOOK NOW 
FOR HOLIDAY 

CATERING Il 
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Trevor Bomberry 
HONOURS BACHELOR OF ARTS 

HONOURS SOCIOLOGY 

MINOR IN INDIGENOUS STUDIES 

Amy A. Clause 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 

IN NURSING 

Brooke J. Froman 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION - 

LEGAL 

Susan M. Hill 
PH. D. 

NATIVE STUDIES 

Nancy G. Maracle 
BACHELOR OF 
SOCIAL WORK 

Charlene D. Nuttycombe 
PRACTICAL NURSING 

WITH ABORIGINAL 
COMMUNITIES PROGRAM 

Six Nations is Proud to Present the 
2000 Post Secondary Graduates 

A JOINT INITIATIVE OF: 

Sharon L. Pellerin 
HOSPITALITY & TOURISM 

MANAGEMENT 

ADVENTURE RECREATION 

Grand River 
Post Secondary 

Education Office 
(GRPSEO) 

GREAT 

SIX NATIONS 

Grand River 
Employment 
and Training 

(GREAT) 

Science Education 
& Employment 
Development 

(SEED) 

1i{ rVirtirti li l' k F A P 1-1111ir 

Sabrina E. Redwing - 
Saunders 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 

Grand River Employment and Training 
is the Human Resource Development Centre at Six 
Nations of the Grand River. Our mission is to match 

employer needs with skilled workers. 

If you wish to hire these graduates or other 
individuals, please give us a call at 

519.445.2222 or toll free at 888.218.8230. 
You may also visit our website at www.greatsn.com 

or come to our Opportunity Business Centre at 
16 Sunrise Court, in the heart of Ohsweken, Ont. 

The Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 
Board and Staff extend their 

Congratulations to Six Nations 
2006 Post- Secondary Graduates 

Lisa M. VanEvery 
PUBLIC 

RELATIONS 

To our future 
graduates: 
you are invited to the 

11th Annual Post 
Secondary 

Information Day 
Wed., Nov 8th at 

Six Nations Polytechnic 
from 1 pm to 7 pm 

"Education... a path to tomorrow" 

-J 

s 

; 

Vanessa S. Redwing 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (HONOURS) 

EARTH SCIENCES AND 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

. 

Tanya M. 
Thomas -Elliott 

NATIVE TEACHER 
EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Employment for Onkwehon: we of Grand River Territory Regardless of Residency 

044601,4. ,...mik+Wilextá . 
7*01/4.1M,M010010s tomo.10,_ 
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Shane R. Bomberry 
LAW AND SECURITY 

ADMINISTRATION 

PRIVATE SECURITY 

Jacqueline E Jamieson 
REGISTERED MASSAGE 

THERAPIST 
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Melissa L. VanEvery 

LAW AND SECURITY 
ADMINISTRATION 

PRIVATE SECURITY C í 

. y;1ljjjjj!±1J11il.l.ftl.11.11.RltR.ft>It.R.l.fil{vrt.Kit+tAdifs+C+t stall? i+irttt.eMM4titMr.tl 
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Elizabeth J. King 
CHILD AND YOUTH 

WORKER 

_ 

' 

Jason L. Lickers 
CULINARY MANAGEMENT 

DIPLOAM 

.; 


